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Gabby Skidmore

The Cumberland School District flipped the switch on their new sign at the intersection of Hwy. 48/63 
and 8th Avenue. The sign will welcome visitors to Cumberland as well as keeping the community 
informed of upcoming school events.  A generous donation from Cumberland Federal Bank helped 
make the sign a possiblity.

Auld Lang Syne!

Cumberland Fire 
Department
“Safety Tip of 
the Month”

A classic picture of downtown Cumberland dressed for the holidays taken (we believe) in the late 1930s or early 
1940s.  

2019 Year in Review - Part I
January
Signs all over Barron County, like this one at Louie’s Finer 

Meats,  proclaimed the joy felt by all at the safe return of 
Jayme Closs who was kidnapped for 88 days. On January 
10, the Douglas County Sheriff’s Department was dispatched 
to an address in the Town of Gordon, for a report that Jayme 
Closs was at the residence and needed help. Deputies inter-

viewed the caller, who said she went for a walk around 3:30 
p.m. She estimated the walk took around 40 minutes. When 
she returned to her driveway, she saw a young girl in the road. 
She said the girl yelled and begged for help. She then realized 
it was Jayme Closs. She said she made the decision to go 
to the Kasinkas residence because, though she did not know 
Patterson, she recognized his name from a mailbox and knew 
that his cabin was only two driveways from her place. Dur-
ing an interview on January 10th, Jayme added that Patterson 
left his house and told her he was going to be gone for five or 
six hours. He made her go under the bed before he left. After 
he left the house, Jayme said she was able to push the bins 
and weights away from the bed and crawl out. She put on a 
pair of Patterson’s shoes, walked out of the house and walked 
towards the road to a woman who she saw walking her dog. 
The woman then took her to the closest house and called 911. 
It’s really heartwarming to see what our community did to 
help bring home Jayme. 

Todd Nelson, from Cumberland, is the 2018 Firefighter of 
the year. He is a nine year veteran of the department, having 
joined January, 2010.  During 2018, he responded to 49.6% 
of the calls, attended 92% of  the meetings and trainings, and 
accumulated 145.25 service points as of November 1st. He 
has also taken on a leadership role by heading up our Build-
ing,  truck and equipment group. He led the charge in procur-
ing and transforming two newer truck chassis to serve with 
the department. Todd was honored at the department annual 
Christmas and awards banquet and his name and accomplish-
ments will be forwarded to the Wisconsin State Firefighters 
Association for consideration for state honors.

Reid Olson became Cumberland’s new record holder for 
the most wins in school history. Reid picked up his 146th win 
with a Championship at the always tough St. Croix Falls Invi-
tational. Reid broke the old record held by Trey Lundequam. 
Olson’s season record stands at 31-2.

The coldest weather to hit the area in over 20 years is here. 
Temps into the -30 degree range and wind chills at -50 de-
grees are causing closings of schools and businesses through-
out the State. To make matters worse, a widespread power 
outage in the Cumberland area occurred at 2:15 a.m. on Janu-
ary 30th. As of 8:30 a.m.,  the next morning, many people are 
still without power. Buses are transporting residents from the 
Maple Plain Reservation to warm areas, and First Lutheran 
Church opened its doors as a warming place as well. 

February...
Cumberland senior Gabby Skidmore wrestled her first 

match at WIAA Sectional, she will be adding yet another ac-
complishment to her outstanding career. She will take a 31-9 
record into the match as the Champion of the Cumberland 

Poskin man arrested in armed disorderly conduct/
domestic abuse incident

Casey Murray

On Sunday, December 
29, 2019, at 9:40 p.m., the 
Barron County Communi-
cation Center received a 911 

call from a female, at a resi-
dence just north of Poskin, 
stating that her boyfriend 
was upset and took a gun 
outside and was shooting it 
in the air and made threats 
to her if she called law en-
forcement.  The female was 
advised to find cover and 
locked herself in a room and 
remained on 911 with the 
dispatcher until the deputies  
arrived. 

The Barron/Rusk Emer-
gency Response Team re-
sponded to the scene. Con-
tact was made in driveway 
with Casey Murray, 38 of 

Almena.  Casey would not 
comply with law enforce-
ment and continued to make 
threats towards law enforce-
ment.  Two less lethal bean 
bags rounds were used, 
striking Casey in the legs 
and Casey was taken into 
custody.  He was treated an 
area hospital and is being 
held in the Barron County 
Jail on charges of Armed 
While Intoxicated, Domes-
tic Abuse and Disorderly 
Conduct.   He is waiting for-
mal charges by the Barron 
County District Attorney’s 
Office later this week. 

Do you know of a Cumberland Graduate 
of Achievement? 

If so, please nominate 
that graduate.  Cumberland 
High School Graduates of 
Achievement are named 
each year at commencement 
exercises.  

The deadline for completed 
nominations is January 
31st.  Forms with the re-

A handgun was located 
in the vehicle Casey exited 
when law enforcement ar-
rived on scene.  

This case remains under 
investigation by the Barron 
County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment. 

Saturday • July 14th • 10 am - 2 pm
Gourmet Cupcakes • In Store Specials
Cumberland Apparel • New Inventory

Look 
for

FINAL WEEK WINNERS!
       1st Place
Mary Schwanke 13*
      2nd Place 
Don Lloyd III 13*
      3rd Place 
Jeanne Nelson 12* 

               

Thanks to all who entered 
the 2019 Cumberland 

Advocate Football Contest!

*Tie Breaker

Interior 
Painting

BARRON COUNTY 

SNOWMOBILE 

TRAILS UPDATE

All of the Barron 
County snowmobile 

trails are closed.
 Lake ice is not safe, 
it is advised to keep 
vehicles off the ice.
Use caution when-
ever you are going  

onto the ice.

quirements for nominating a 
graduate are available from 
the high school guidance of-
fice, superintendent’s office 
or on the school’s website 
(http://www.cumberland.
k12.wi.us) under the “Com-
munity” section.  

A committee of school 

staff, school board, commu-
nity and past recipients serve 
on the selection committee.  
The award was initiated in 
1998 to demonstrate to the 
current student body that one 
can graduate from a small 
school and achieve  signifi-
cant accomplishments in life.
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THANKS FOR READING
 THE ADVOCATE

New Arrivals
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HELP  CUMBERLAND BOY SCOUTS
Deposit Aluminum Cans in the Scout Bin 

  Behind the City Shop.

Support your friends & neighbors - Shop Cumberland!

Northwoods Notebook: Some 
hot jazz in the cold of winter 
at ETC  by Larry Werner

the Month  

Cumberland American Legion
Available to rent for 

Weddings, Parties, Reunions, etc.

Hall • Bar • Kitchen

Can be decorated to fit your needs. 

For More Info Contact 
715-822-4121

Information regarding ETC events can be seen
 at www.cumberlandetc.com or you can "like"

 ETC on Facebook or watch the Advocate
ETC is located at 1595 2nd Avenue Cumberland, WI

(across the street from Cumberland Elementary School)

Mark Your Calendar!
Join us for 

 “Jazz, Wine & Cheese” 
with the Indigo Quartet

  7 p.m. • Saturday,  January 11, 2020
Tickest are $10 

Sponsored by Comstock Creamery 

Tickets at Peter & Annie’s 
or call 715-822-2787

There will be no parking on any city street between the hours 
of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any day between November 1 
through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.
                                            

ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1

Happy 50th 
Birthday Steve
on January 1st!
Love you - Your Family

SUSPENSION FITNESS
Instructor: Tirzah Zipperer

New Class begins January 7 until February 13 (6 weeks)
Tuesdays and Thursdays  •  6:00-6:45 am •  CMS Gym

$42 for one day a week or $72 for two days a week. All needed 
equipment is provided. What is TRX? It is an exercise that utilizes 
your body weight with dynamic and strength movements. TRX al-
lows you to safely perform hundreds of bodyweight exercises 
that build power, strength, flexibility, balance, mobility, and prevent 
injuries, all at an intensity  you choose. Please join NETA (National 
Exercise Trainer Association) certified instructor: Tirzah Zipperer 
for a 45-minute TRX sweat session. To register please contact: Su-
san Bridger, CCE Director,  715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing 
sbrid@csdmail.com. ** If you wish more information--Stop in on 
December 19 at 6:30 a.m. with questions or to learn more about 
the class specifics **

CUMBERLAND CUMBERLAND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

     NEWS     NEWS
Upcoming Events

Thursday, January 2, 2020
SCHOOL RESUMES DISTRICT WIDE

5:45 pm • HS Girls Basketball vs Boyceville • HS Gym
Friday, January 3rd

5:45 pm • HS Boys Basketball vs Bloomer • HS Gym

Barn Quilt Workshop
Hosted by M&J of Menomonie

Cost:  $60 for 2x2 Size • $90 for 4x4 Size
Bring a Sack Lunch •  Snacks will be provided

Saturday, Jan. 25th • 830 am - 4 pm • CHS Art Room
Designs must be picked out  ASAP •Send designs to:                           

Mkolstad@charter.net (www.facebook.com/mjbarnquilts)
Join us for a wonderful day of painting! You pick out your own design, 
we will draw it out, and you paint it.  No more than five colors including 
white and black.  Take your Barn Quilt home with you by the end of the 
day.  • Register soon! Please contact  Susan Bridger, CCE Director,  
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Community Education is proud to present:
Family Movie Night: Abominable
Friday, January 17th • Admission is FREE!

Doors open at 6:00 PM • Movie begins at 6:30 PM
You are invited to a slumber party themed movie night in the El-
ementary School Gym! Family Movie Night = Family enjoying a 
movie together so children may not be dropped off unsupervised
One FREE small popcorn per person while supplies last!

Additional Concessions available to purchase: 
Assorted Candy $1 & Bottled Water $0.50

DVD prize drawing at end of evening!    
No Registration Needed!  Bring your blankets and pillows to 
lounge around in your PJs on the gym floor while enjoying a 
movie with family and friends.  Children must be supervised by 
an adult.

Community Ed Offerings

Healthier Eating Choices for 2020
Instructor Julie McCann 

Mon., Jan. 20 • 4:30 p.m. • CHS FACE Rm • No Cost
With the holidays behind us it’s the perfect time to get back on 
track.  Join us and hopefully get motivated to heal, perform, and 
thrive! Discussion will focus on: Power of Plant Foods & Simple 
Solutions of how to introduce more to your diet as you Make 
& Take “4” Grab & Go Lunches during this workshop. Here’s 
how it works - Just bring:  4 Mason jars with lids (Wide mouth 
quart size if possible); A big bowl of one prepped ingredient (4-5 
cups) all ready to serve (These are your only costs for this work-
shop!);  Possible List of Ingredients to bring:  spinach/variety of 
greens, peas, carrots, beans, tomatoes, baby corn, peppers,  or 
salad dressing. To register for this fun and “healthy” event please 
contact: Susan Bridger CCE Director HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403 
/ sbrid@csdmail.com

Every  Thursday!
All Day! FREE 

POOL!

 
                      715-822-4004

Lunch Specials coming 
to the Hammer!

Monday - Friday • 11 am-1 pm
Starting January 2nd!

Home Cooking “Blue Plate” Specials!
Drive 
Thru

Off sale 
available 

until 
MIDNIGHT

 7 days 
a week!

Call ahead for 
Drive-thru service!
715-822-4004

  

Clip & Save

Every First Saturday of Month is 

Boogie Night
at The Pipe Dream Center!

 January 4th • February 1st 
March 7th • April 4th 

All shows at 7:00 p.m
And... Don’t forget “Sight & Sound” Healing 

Concerts coming up every Tuesday in March at 7 p.m.
For more info call 715-822-8401

www.manfredsmusic.com
The Center is located on the corner of CTH T & G in Polk County. 

Positively No Drugs • No Alcohol • Smoke-free environment
Everyone welcome, donation at the door. 

32 YEARS OF PIPE DREAM CENTER

Open Tuesday 

thru 

Sunday

Behind the Isle Theatre      www.nezzyssportsbar.com
 715-822-4321

Happy New Year!
from all your friends at Nezzy’s
Come Watch The BADGERS 

in the Rose Bowl on 
New Year’s Day

on the big screen!  

Cumberland Elementary School • 1530 2nd Ave.

Saturday, January 4th

Donation $20 • Cash Only - No Checks Please

Registration: 8 - 10 am • Distribution: 9 - 10:00 am
Everyone Welcome!

Cigarillos most sold tobacco product to minors
New data from the Wis-

consin Synar survey shows 
that little cigarillos are in-
creasingly being sold to 
kids, even as the number of 
retailers selling any tobacco 
product to kids has gone 
down slightly.

The Synar survey, which 
monitors the percentage 
of retailers across the state 
that sell tobacco to minors 
shows that the overall sales 
rate of tobacco products has 
remained stable at 5.5% in 
2019 (down from 5.8% in 
2019). However, the prod-
uct most often sold to youth 
was cigarillos for the second 
year in a row (7.4% in 2018 

and 7% in 2019). Members 
of the Western Wisconsin 
Working for Tobacco-Free 
Living (W3TFL) expressed 
concern over that trend. 

“Seeing that retailers are 
selling cigarillos more often 
to minors is concerning, es-
pecially since we know these 
products are so attractive to 
young people,” said Mary 
Boe Coordinator W3TFL. 
“Many of these cigarillos 
can be bought for as cheap as 
three for 99 cents, and unlike 
cigarettes, they come in candy 
and fruit flavors like Grape 
and Cherry, making them 
more appealing to kids.” 

In addition to their cheap-

er prices and kid-friendly 
flavors, the W3TFL noted 
that, unlike cigarettes, these 
products don’t need to be 
displayed behind the coun-
ter. In fact, many times 
they’re placed near candy 
and snacks. 

While cigarillos may be 
flavored and displayed dif-
ferently than conventional 
cigarettes, they carry the 
same health harms.

• Cigarillos contain similar 
and sometimes higher levels 
of nicotine than cigarettes, 
making them addictive. 

• Cigar smoke contains 
higher levels of carbon mon-
oxide, ammonia, and tar 

than cigarette smoke
“Any of these are reason 

enough for concern, but 
cigarillos are also increas-
ing health disparities since 
they’re often sold aggres-
sively in communities that 
are already more impacted 
by tobacco,” said Boe. 

Boe encourages tobacco 
retailers in Wisconsin to 
visit WITobaccoCheck.org 
to take advantage of free 
training to help them avoid 
future underage sales. “We 
know retailers want to do 
the right thing and help their 
community, and the training 
at WITobaccoCheck.org can 
help them do just that.”

A son, Max Robert John-
ston, weighing 6 lbs. 9 oz., 
to Kendra Hrdlicka and Ja-
son Johnston of Sarona on 
December 2, 2019. 

A son, Judd Richard, 
weighing 8 lbs. 3 oz., to Ky-
lee A. and Richard A. Pau-

lette, Jr. of Cumberland on 
December 2, 2019. 

A daughter, Emma Lynn, 
weighing  6 lbs 6 oz., to Jes-
sica J. and Shane M, Bates 
of Turtle Lake on December 
1, 2019. 

Beyond Resolutions at 
the Library

Start out the New Year in a 
new way.  Clare Janty, Phy-
sician Assistant and Master 
Certified Life Coach, will 
be presenting a program 
on BEYOND RESOLU-
TIONS.  This presentation 
will use coaching tools to 
consider new ways of think-
ing about healthy life goals. 
These tools include:  scal-
ing the project, champion-
ing your inner cheerleader, 
incorporating the fun factor 
and setting up your social 

support.  Along with group 
discussion there will be 
written exercises and each 
participant will create a 
personal action plan to use 
throughout the coming year.

This program will be at 
the Thomas St. Angelo Pub-
lic Library on Thursday, 
January 9 at 6:30 PM.  Res-
ervations are appreciated; 
please sign up at the library, 
call the library at 715-822-
2767, or email cupl@cum-
berlandpl.org .

In the fall of 2018, I got a 
call from Dustin De Golier, 
Cumberland’s premier gui-
tarist. Dustin grew up here, 
went away to study music 
in Milwaukee and returned 
to his hometown where he 
plays in several bands and 
teaches guitar at the Danc-
ing Bird.

Dustin was proposing 
that ETC, Cumberland’s 
arts council, hire his jazz 
quartet for a mid-winter 
concert at the arts center. 
We agreed on a modest fee 
for an event we called “Jazz 
& Coffee.” I was unwilling 
to pay more than a modest 
fee because I wasn’t sure 
local folks would show up 
to hear jazz, especially in 
the middle of January.

Well, the Indigo Quartet 
played to a full house, and 
that gave the Enrichment 
Through Culture board 
the confidence to book 
two concerts this winter 
that we’re calling “Jazz in 
January.” On Jan. 11, De 
Golier’s group will play, 
and on Jan. 25, we’ll have 
music by Jazz Alley.

Jazz Alley is led by 
Nancy Keeler, who plays 
a bassoon, which gives the 
group a unique sound. 

The Cumberland Arts 
Center is an ideal setting 
for jazz. The acoustics in 
the former church are won-
derful, and our 150-seat 
theater has the intimacy of 
jazz clubs you find in big 
cities. Last winter, my tal-
ented wife, Ann, and ETC 
President Lori Bock turned 
the place into a coffee bar 
for “Jazz & Coffee” with 
the Indigo Quartet.

This year, the Rup-
pel Family Theater will 
be a wine bar. Comstock 
Creamery is the sponsor 
and is providing cheese for 
the Jan. 11 “Jazz, Wine & 

Cheese” event. Wine will 
be available for purchase.

The Indigo Quartet Con-
cert is a heck of a deal at 
$10, if I do say so myself. 
As always, tickets will be 
available at Peter & An-
nie’s, at the door or by 
calling 715-822-2787 and 
leaving a message.

A friend who moved here 
from the Cities has com-
plained to me that Cumber-
land is “dead” in winter. He 
plans to head south, as so 
many do this time of year. 
For those of us who stick 
around for the coldest, 
darkest months, it’s nice to 
head into town on a winter 
night to hear some hot mu-
sic from the talented per-
formers in our little com-
munity.

Not many towns of 2,000 
have a lovely theater and 
great bands like Dustin’s 
and Nancy’s. Those of you 
who attended our Christ-
mas play on Dec. 14 and 15 
got to hear Jazz Alley play 
before and during the play. 
Jazz Alley has also been 
part of our summer concert 
series on Library Lake and 
plays regularly at Bistro 63 
in Barronett and the Elks 
Club in Rice Lake.

On Jan. 25, their perfor-
mance is a benefit for Ben-
jamin’s House, the Rice 
Lake homeless shelter. 
Tickets are $25. For that 
price you’ll get appetiz-
ers, including cheese from 
Comstock Creamery, wine 
and other beverages. You’ll 
get to have a great winter 
night out in The Island City 
and support a good cause.

I don’t think Cumberland 
is dead in winter. It might 
be a little quieter than in 
summer. But it’ll be alive 
with jazz on Jan. 11 and 25.

Larry Werner’s email is 
lhwerner47@gmail.com.
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Since this is the last CCE 
newsletter of 2019 (or the 
first of 2020) I would like 
to take this opportunity to 
thank all who participated, 
taught, or helped in anyway 
with CCE in 2019. It has 
been much appreciated!!

CCE has a number of new 
events lined up for 2020! 
Circle those new calendars 
first on January 17th for 
the second CCE Elemen-
tary School Movie Night. 
Admission is free and in-
cludes free popcorn! The 
movie that has been chosen 
is “Abominable”. Doors 
will open at 6:00 pm and 
the movie will begin at 6:30 
pm.

With health in mind there 
are two classes coming to 
CCE in January. The first 
one is scheduled for Mon-
day, January 20 at 4:30 pm 
with Instructor Julie Mc-
Cann. Julie is passionate 
about fitness, nutrition, and 
helping educate people on 
the “power” of healthy eat-
ing choices. Participants 
will learn the basics of the 
Power of Plant Foods with 
this SALAD IN A JAR 
WORKSHOP. No cost ex-
cept each participant will 
bring a big bowl of one 
prepped ingredient.

On Thursday, Janu-
ary 30th at 5:30 pm, April 
Willger will be back again 
to host the class WHAT 
SHOULD I EAT? The food 
groups will be discussed and 
there will be discussion of 
what options are most ben-
eficial for your body. April 
will also tell some ways to 
figure out what diet you can 
formulate that is specific 
and most nurturing to you.

In November, our BARN 
QUILT CLASS had to be 
cancelled due to the weath-
er. This may be a benefit to 
some of you as there are 
now a few openings for 
this rescheduled class on 
Saturday, January 25. You 
may choose your own pat-
tern and 5 colors, when you 
leave that afternoon you 
have a completed, beautiful 
Barn Quilt. Choice of either 
2x2 or 4x4. 

S T R E N G T H E N I N G 
FAMILIES PROGRAM 
and will take place on 
Wednesdays beginning 
January 22 for seven weeks. 
Dinner @ 5:30 pm Program 
@ 6-8 pm at the Cumber-
land Middle School. Just 
because your child is grow-
ing up doesn’t mean you 
have to grow apart! Learn 
tools, skills, and strategies 
to build a stronger family in 
seven weeks!

• This is a free program 
and more for all Barron 
County Families—Free 
Dinner, Free Childcare, $50 
gas card for attending 6 ses-
sions and extra incentives 
for attending all seven ses-
sions!

CALLING ALL WHITE-
TAIL DEER enthusiasts on 
February 17, Joe Bartylla 
will once again host a class 
for anyone who is hoping 
to attract white-tail deer 
to their hunting property. 
Some of the topics covered 
will be: food plots, bedding 
areas, travel corridors etc.

Have you had an oppor-
tunity to try or to make a 
healthy, hearty, POWER 
BOWL? On February 18 
Julie McCann will host her 
2nd workshop and intro-

duce us all to this new eat-
ing concept. Plan on going 
home with a power bowl of 
your own for the next day 
and recipes for the future—
samples at the class as well!

Beginning February 24, 
CCE will host a bus for any 
elementary school children 
who wish to take or con-
tinue SWIMMING LES-
SONS at the Barron Area 
Community Center. The 
bus will leave immediately 
after school and return for 
pick-ups by 6 pm. A great 
opportunity for grades 1-4 
to learn how to swim!

Cumberland Community 
Ed is certainly trying to help 
you with your goals and res-
olutions for 2020…

You may play Pickleball 
every weekday from 6:00-
7:30 am, Wednesday even-
ing from 6-8pm and Satur-
day afternoons from 1-3 pm 
at the Elementary Gym.

CHOOSE FIT continues 
each Monday and Wednes-
day at 4:30 pm in the Cum-
berland Middle School 
Commons with instructor 
Pat Chuchwar. Use of “big” 
balls, resistance bands, 
weights and benches and 
more…

Tirzah Zipperer is a 
“new” exercise instructor 
for CCE. Beginning Tues-
days and Thursdays SUS-
PENSION FITNESS will 
meet at 6:00-6:45 am in the 
Cumberland Middle School 
gym. TRX equipment uti-
lizes your body weight 
with dynamic and strength 
movements. 

 Yoga meets on Thurs-
days @ 5 pm. Basketball 
50+ has started up again this 
year and meets on Saturday 

evenings from 5-7pm in the 
Cumberland Elementary 
gym. Don’t forget about the 
Cumberland Fitness Center 
located in the HS featur-
ing many opportunities for 
membership, come check 
out our state-of-the-art ex-
ercise facility! Ask about 
our great New Year Special!

As always if you have 
an interest in any of these 
mentioned opportunities or 
a question or an idea for a 
class that you may wish to 
present please call or email 
me at any time. Please check 
CCE’s offerings each week 
in the Cumberland Advo-
cate under CSD News and 
be sure to listen to WJMC 
every M-W-Fri. with Island 
City News at approximately 
8:10 a.m. Also, check out 
our CSD website, click on 
Community and Commu-
nity Ed. CSD also has a 
Facebook page, be sure to 
sign up by simply typing 
in Cumberland Community 
Education.  I look forward 
to hearing from you!

CCE Happenings
By Susan Bridger

The Barron County Sher-
iff’s Department and the 
Barron County Hwy Depart-
ment would like to remind 
everyone that it is not only 
dangerous but unlawful to 
plow or push snow onto or 
across a public highway.  
Section 346.94(5), Wiscon-
sin statutes prohibits this 
action, which states that no 
person may place or cause to 
be placed upon any highway 
any substance that is or may 
be injurious to any vehicle.

Snow left in ridges or 
piles on the highway cre-
ate a hazard for vehicles.  
Snow piled on the shoul-
ders may also create prob-
lems for equipment during 
normal plowing operations 
and increases the possibility 
of snow drifting across the 
highway in these areas.

We encourage your co-
operation for the safety of 
all who travel the Barron 
County roads and highway 
system.

Unlawful To Push Snow 
onto Public Highways
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Opinion

Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

A Look Back
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sion of privacy. All letters must 
bear the handwritten signature 
of the writer and include the 
address and phone number(s) 
for veri cation purposes.

Poetry and thank you letters 
are not appropriate. There will 
be a charge for letters of thank 
you from individuals and they 
will be included with the paid      
notices, not with Letters to the 
Editor.

Weekly deadline is 
2:00 p.m. on 

Friday
MEMBER OF

WISCONSIN NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

10 Years Ago
January 6, 2010

Mikana General Store 
was burglarized by two men. 
After a Barron County Sher-
iff’s deputy noticed a subject 
running from the Mikana 
General Store. The deputy 
noticed the store had been 
broken into, and took the 
subject into custody. Evi-
dence at the scene showed 
two subjects were involved, 
and further investigation led 
to the other subject’s arrest. 
Both subject’s confessed.

Joel Barker of  Cum-
berland was named to the 
fall quarter honors list at 
the Milwaukee School of 
Engineering.

20 Years Ago
January 5, 2000

A total of 1,251 students 
achieved placement on the 
fall quarter Dean’s list at 
Michigan Technological 
University by earning a 
grade point average of 3.5 
or higher. The following 
students from our area were 
honored: Christopher N. 
Ambourn of Webster and 
Gregory Leitheiser of Cum-
berland. 

Mark Fuller, Cumber-
land High School Baseball 
Coach, will be among the 
presenters at the Ameri-
can Baseball Association 
Clinic in Chicago. Over 
3,000 coaches from around 
the country are expected to 
attend the clinic.

30 Years Ago
January 3, 1990

 Blasers Alpine Cheese 
House has announced that 
Foster Bridger Sr. of Cum-

berland is the winner of 
their Christmas Open House 
Grand Prize. The prize is a 
trip to Las Vegas. In addition 
the following winners of $10 
gift certificates: Tom Lingen, 
Kathy Sparish, Nancy Sun-
dvall, Ryan Lehmann, and 
Henry Lueck.

Production of milk in 
Wisconsin during November 
was estimated at 1.86 million 
pounds, down four percent 
from a year ago. Production 
per cow averaged 1,070 
pounds, a drop of 45 pounds 
per  cow.

40 Years Ago
January 2, 1980

Jeff Mayer, a CHS gradu-
ate and a sophomore at St. 
John’s University in Col-
legville, MN., will begin a 
month of training and practi-
cal experience as a member 
of the Advocate staff. Jeff is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Mayer of Cumberland.

Cumberland police re-
ported one theft this past 
week. An ice fisherman re-
ported that four tip ups, 
valued at about $100, were 
taken from the ice near Eagle 
Point. 

50 Years Ago
January 1, 1970

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Jones announced the sale of 
the Tower House Restaurant 
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bents. 

Cumberland police re-
ported a theft at the A & 
C Co-op Service Station. 
Taken was $146 in cash. 

More than 100 future 
teachers, now students at 
Wisconsin State University 
River Falls, are fulfilling 

their student teacher require-
ments. Four are from the 
Cumberland area. They are: 
Richard Barrows, Michael 
Dutilly, Howard Froehlich, 
and Suzanne Toftness. 

60 Years Ago
January 7, 1960

The Tower House has 
received national recognition 
in the Silver Anniversary 
Edition of the Duncan Hines 
Travel Book “Adventures in 
Good Eating” just published, 
according to an announce-
ment from Roy H. Park, 
editor-in-chief of the Duncan 
Hines Institute, publisher of 
the travel books. The Tower 
House is one of 4,600 eat-
ing places in North America 
“recommended by Duncan 
Hines.

70 Years Ago
January 5, 1950

Conway Thompson , 
former CHS and Gustavus 
Adolphus basketball star, 
now teaches and coaches at 
Fulda High School in Min-
nesota. His team is making 
a tour during the holidays, 
and will play at Rice Lake 
on January 6, and will meet 
the Cumberland High School 
team here on the 7th.

The interior of Benson’s 
Shoe Store was destroyed by 
fire. The alarm was sounded 
shortly after the plate glass 
window at the front of the 
store blew out from the heat 
and gases which had accu-
mulated in the building. 

90 Years Ago
January 2, 1930

The end of the year wit-
nessed the closing of the 

Tech trends for 2020: Balancing apprehension with opportunity
MADISON, WI - There 

are many who believe soci-
ety has “summoned the de-
mon” through technologies 
that threaten to addict us to 
screens, make us more vul-
nerable to cyber-snoops and 
replaceable by machines.

All possible, of course, 
but the same society that 
has released the digital genie 
won’t squeeze it back into 
the lantern. Instead, it should 
compel that genie to work 
for people.

In 2020, the pace of tech 
innovation will accelerate 
in areas vital to commerce, 
health, manufacturing, cy-
ber-security, communica-
tions and more. Here are a 
few trends to watch:

The robocalypse is nigh?: 
Some jobs are being phased 
out by robotics, but newer 
and often better jobs are 
being created. Demograph-
ics throughout the western 
world suggest there are 
fewer available workers. 
Robotics, along with related 
tools such as artificial intel-
ligence, will help to fill the 
gap. Piece-picking robots for 
warehouses and order fulfill-
ment robots are expected to 
be a part of a surging indus-
trial robot market.

Living on the edge (com-
puting): Edge computing 
can be thought of the “buy 

local” side of the internet 
cloud. Information process-
ing, content collection and 
delivery are placed closer 
to sources, repositories and 
consumers of such informa-
tion. By keeping traffic and 
processing closer to home, 
speed and bandwidth are 
improved. It’s a promising 
trend for Wisconsin, not 
only because of state’s di-
verse industries, but because 
reliable energy supplies and 
geographic stability make it 
a prime spot for data centers.

Breaking the privacy 
deadlock: Some legislatures 
are considering state-based 
laws to rein in the tech in-
dustry’s generally unregu-
lated collection of personal 
information. A “California-
knows-best” law is sched-
uled to take effect in Janu-
ary, but most observers 
agree a state-by-state solu-
tion would be a disaster for 
the U.S. digital economy. A 
federal bill has been drafted 
for review in the House En-
ergy and Commerce Com-
mittee by Democratic and 
Republican staffers, a move 
that suggests Congress can 
install uniform safeguards 
for how companies collect 
and use reams of personal 
data. Also coming: More 
definition on how electronic 
health records are used.

Trade’s emerging tech 
side:  Passage of the U.S.-
Mexico-Canada trade 
agreement in the House of 
Representatives means the 
Senate will likely follow 
suit in January. This pact is 
vital to sectors ranging from 
agriculture to manufactur-
ing; less known is that trade 
with Canada and Mexico 
supports 250,000 American 
tech-related jobs. The USM-
CA contains the strongest 
digital and intellectual prop-
erty chapters found in any 
free-trade agreement. One-
third of U.S. exports go to 
Mexico and Canada, which 
are also Wisconsin’s two 
leading trade partners by far.

Playing TikTok-Toe: Cy-
ber-security threats, both for-
eign and domestic, continue 
to grow more sophisticated. 
Malware that infects busi-
nesses through employee-
owned devices, drones that do 
digital damage from on high, 
“deep fakes” and the spread 
of misinformation are exam-
ples. Most recently, members 
of Congress and the U.S. mili-
tary have cast a wary eye on 
TikTok, the Chinese-owned 
social media platform. The 
Marine Corps has banned use 
of the internet by service per-
sonnel who have the TikTok 
app on their mobile devices. 
What’s the long-term answer? 

Continued decentralizing of 
technology systems, said one 
expert who spoke at the Wis-
consin Early Stage Symposi-
um in November. “Decentral-
ized technology is much more 
than blockchain and cryptocur-
rency… it can bring security 
and transparency in a way that 
restores trust,” said Jeff Schu-
macher of 55 Foundry.

Improving human health:  
The continued intersection 
of digital technologies with 
health is producing break-
throughs such as CRISPR, 
which is shorthand for a scien-
tific technique that can be used 
to modify plant, animal and 
human DNA to protect genes 
from disease. Genetic and cell 
therapy is advancing quickly, 
as well. Real breakthroughs 
will also come is digital health 
data, such as what exists in 
millions of patient records, can 
be anonymously analyzed by 
researchers in search of diag-
nostics and therapies.

Technology has its draw-
backs and its dangers, especial-
ly in the wrong hands, but few 
people would cram the genie 
back into the lamp. Let’s use 
our three wishes to be excited 
about the future, not fretful.

Still is president of the 
Wisconsin Technology 
Council. He can be reached 
at tstill@wisconsintechnol-
ogycouncil.com.

Cumberland branch of Abra-
hamson’s Clothing Store. 
Mr. Benyas, who has been 
in charge of the store since it 
opened, will hereafter assist 
in the management of the 
Rice Lake store.

100 Years Ago
January 1, 1920

We will have to go back 
to kerosene and gas lamps as 
the Prairie Farm Electric Co. 
will discontinue furnishing 
electric light and power. The 
concern has been operating 
by the electric plant for the 
past three years and at a big 
loss to them, so the Railroad 
commission granted them 
their request when they sent 
in an application to discon-
tinue operating their electric 
plant.

By Craig Bucher
Another year has rolled on past and we have 

all changed.  Some of our classmates and friends 
have left town and some have passed on. The 
only thing stays constant is change itself.  For me, 
I think of the song lyrics “You load sixteen tons 
and what do you get? Another day older and deep-
er in debt.” It seems as though I am on a treadmill 
just slogging along, putting one foot in front of 
the other. The passing year has, however, been 
good to me and to our family. None of us knows 
what 2020 will bring. However, I am hopeful that 
it will be a good year. I look forward to the new 
year with hope that it will be a successful year for 
all of us and for  our community.  Cumberland is 
a great place  to live, to work and to raise a family.  
Let us all work to make Cumberland even better 
in the coming year.

-0-
The internet has made the death of newspapers 

a foregone conclusion we hear. Social media says 
it is only a  matter of time before newspapers dis-
appear.  I don’t believe it.  A recent study discov-
ered that people prefer the local newspaper for 
community news and happenings by a 3-1 margin 
over the internet and televison.  Furthermore  half 
of the people share the newspaper with at least 
one other person and 79% of people surveyed 
believe the local newspaper is valuable for local 
advertising and shopping information. The Advo-
cate is the oldest consecutive business operating 
in Cumberland and I am willing to bet it will be 
publishing in Cumberland long after I am gone.  I 
am looking for a successful year for the Advocate 
in 2020.

SEE  YOU NEXT WEEK IN 2020!  
P.S. Thanks for reading the Advocate.  I hope 

you will continue to support  the Advocate in the 
coming years.  We need  your support..

WEATHER
Date  Hi   Lo   Prec    Snow  
12/24 35  15    0.0     0.0
12/25 31  28    trace  0.0
12/26 35  31    0.02   0.0       
12/27 33  23    trace trace
12/28 24  14     0.0    0.0
12/29 35  22    0.93  0.0
12/30 37  31    0.22  0.5      

Temperature and precipitation 
readings are taken at 7 a.m. for the 

previous 24 hours and are provided by 
the Cumberland  Utility Office

2019
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WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED:

There will be no parking on any city street 
between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 
a.m. on any day between November 1 
through April 1. Violators may be tick-
eted or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

  ATTENTION SNOWBIRDS  
Is it time to go 

south for the winter?

Don’t forget to notify The 
Advocate  before you’re ready to 
leave, so we can change the mailing 

address on your paper. 

Have a warm winter!

ADOPT A
FIRE HYDRANT
THIS WINTER!

Help the Cumberland 

Fire Dept. by keep-

ing hydrants clear 

after snowfalls this 

winter!

Thanks for

your help!

Barron County 
Circuit Court

Traffic Court 
Jacob T. Fadness, 25, Bar-

ron, ignition interlock de-
vice tampering/failure to 
install/violate court order, 
$642.00. Andrew J. Janota, 
35, Chetek, operating while 
revoked, $516.00

Complaints 
John A. Patrick, 39, of 

Medford, has been charged 
with issuing worthless 
checks. His court date is 
scheduled for January 29, 
2020. 
Melinda S. Wolfe, 35, of 

Chetek, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct. 
Her court date was sched-
uled for December 23, 
2019. 
Brent A. Moen, 44, of 

Whitehall, has been charged 
with depositing or discharg-
ing solid waste on public or 
private property. His court 
date is scheduled for Janu-
ary 29, 2020. 
Joey D. Illa, 21, of Barron, 

has been charged with dis-
orderly conduct. His court 
date is scheduled for Janu-
ary 8, 2020.
Brady R. Deacon, 18, of 

Colfax, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct. 
His court date is scheduled 
for January 8, 2020.

Criminal
Complaints

James R. Taylor, 36, of 
Colfax, has been charged 
with not to possess or 
consume alcohol in vio-
lation of bond in Barron 
County. His court hearing 
is scheduled for January 
3, 2020. 
Spencer B. McLin, 31, 

of Rice Lake, has been 
charged with violating 
the bond condition that he 
shall have no contact with 
a female subject, except 
for third-party child ex-
change in Barron County. 
His preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for January 13, 
2020. 
Brett T. Nelson, 52, of 

Clayton, has been charged 
with possession of meth-
amphetamine, and pos-
session of drug parapher-
nalia. His preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for 
January 17, 2020. 
Hienok Demessie, 29, 

of Otsego, MN., has 
been charged with arson 
of building or dwelling 
without owner’s consent, 
burglary of a building or 
dwelling, theft of mov-
able property, posses-
sion of burglarious tools, 
criminal damage to prop-
erty, and take and drive a 
vehicle without owner’s 
consent. His preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for 
January 3, 2020. 
Shannon M. Lowe, 45, 

of Luck, has been charged 
with possession of meth-
amphetamine, and retail 
theft. Her preliminary 
hearing was scheduled for 
December 30, 2019. 
Alex A. Shearer, 24, of 

Dallas, has been charged 
with possession of meth-
amphetamine, and posses-
sion of drug parapherna-
lia. His adjourned initial 
appearance was scheduled 
for December 30, 2019.
Samantha R. Unruh, 34, 

of Cumberland, has been 
charged with disorderly 
conduct, and domestic 
abuse. 
Officer Feiertag, with 

the Cumberland Police 
Department, reports on 
December 22, 2019, at 
approximately 12:30 
A.m., he responded to a 
residence in the City of 
Cumberland, for a report 
of a domestic incident. As 
Officer Feiertag was in 
route, he observed a girl 
standing outside the house 
waving at him. 
As Officer Feiertag was 

approaching the house, 
a young boy met him at 
the door and stated that 
“my mom got drunk.” Of-
ficer Feiertag heard a fe-
male yelling and swearing 
when he walked into the 
house. 
Officer Feiertag spoke 

with a male subject, who 
stated he was trying to 
calm his girlfriend, who 
was identified as Unruh.  
The male subject stated 

they were all at his sister’s 
house earlier that day. Un-
ruh was drinking and he 
was not. He stated that 
when they left his sister’s 
house, and were in the car, 
Unruh started yelling and 
screaming. The male sub-
ject told Unruh to knock 
it off and tried to get her 
under control. The male 
subject stated he pulled 
into a local gas station to 
put air in one of the tires 
on his vehicle. At the gas 
station, the kids got out of 
the car because they were 
freaked out by Unruh’s 
yelling and screaming. 
Officer Feiertag notes 

that earlier that evening 
he was dispatched to the 
same gas station for a 911 
hang-up call. Officer Fei-
ertag reports he later de-
termined that one of the 
children tried to call 911 
when they were at the gas 
station. 
The male subject stated 

that when they got home, 
Unruh was still yelling 
and screaming. The male 
subject told the kids to go 
inside because he couldn’t 
get Unruh to calm down. 
He stated Unruh was 
chasing one of the kids 
outside. That child stated 
that Unruh was calling her 
bad names. She also said 
Unruh chased her in the 
gas station parking lot.  
Officer Feiertag reports 

he observed cuts on the 
male subject’s lip and 
face. The male subject 
stated the injuries were 
from Unruh scratching his 
face. He also stated Unruh 
was swinging slaps and 
punches at him outside the 
house.  
Officer Feiertag reports 

Unruh was transported to 
the Barron County Jail 
where a PBT was admin-
istered. The result of the 
PBT was .19. Officer Fei-
ertag reports he reviewed 
the victim’s notice who 
elected to waive the 72 
hour no contact provision. 
 If convicted, Unruh may 

be fined no more than 
$1,ooo or imprisoned not 
more than 90 days in jail, 
or both. 

Monday Dec. 23
There was a report of 

a subject walking around 
a local fast food place 
saying they are lost. Of-
ficer advised. Subject was 
looking for money, and 
has someone coming to 
help him.

A female subject ad-
vised she has been re-
ceiving phone calls from 
a random phone number. 
This number keeps call-
ing and leaving messages 
about wanting to talk to 
her mother. Officer called 
the number, and she said 
she is 80 years old and 
has not called anyone. Of-
ficer advised and spoke 
with both parties. Female 
subject was told to put a 
block on her phone if the 
calls keep coming back. 

Received a call from a 
female who advised she is 
following a vehicle that is 
traveling at a high rate of 
speed and driving reck-
lessly.  Office advised, but 
no locate. 

Tuesday, Dec. 24
Caller advised there 

is an intoxicated driver 
heading over to a lo-
cal green house. Caller 
picked up the intoxicated 
driver from the bar be-
cause she was intoxicated, 
and then she got into a car 
and is heading towards the 
greenhouse. Caller will-
ing to write a statement. 
Another subject called 
911 again to advise that 
the intoxicated female 
showed up demanding her 
phone from him. Caller 
does not have her phone. 
Caller would like to see 
an officer as he does not 
want her on his property.
Officer advised and has 
female subject en route to 
the jail. 

A subject stopped at the 
Police Department to ad-
vise he has had a vehicle 
in his driveway since Sun-
day. Vehicle is on private 
property. Office advised, 
and will call a wrecker.

Cumberland Advocate
1375 Second Avenue • Cumberland, WI 54829
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Thursday, Dec. 26
Received a call from a 

subject advising he is fol-
lowing a vehicle on Hwy 
48. Caller advised the 
vehicle has been driving 
over the center line mul-
tiple times. Caller is will-
ing to fill out a statement. 
Officer advised subject is 
back at their residence and 
is no longer driving. 

Friday, Dec. 27
Received a call from 

a subject reporting that 
some dogs have killed 
some sheep in a field. The 
dogs are still there. He 
does not know the address 
or who owns the sheep. 
Officer left a message to 
the owner of the sheep, 
and is checking the resi-
dence. Officer advised the 
dogs are now in a secured 
fenced area. There are 
three dogs and appears to 
be two dead sheep. There 
are multiple other sheep 
and cows that the dogs 
appear to be protecting. 
Owner of sheep called 
back and advised that he 
put the sheep down to use 
to feed the dogs.

Subject reported a man 
on the side of the roadway 
and appears his snowmo-
bile broke down and is 
calling for help. Officer 
advised to make contact. 
Subject was advised the 
trails are closed and will be 
removing the snowmobile. 

Saturday Dec. 28
Received a call from a 

subject who advised they 
have footage of a subject 
dumping garbage into 
their dumpster. Officer 
advised. 

Caller advised there is 
a car all over the roadway. 
Caller stated it kept cross-
ing the center line almost 
hitting another vehicle. 
Officer has vehicle pulled 
over, and made contact 
with a wrecker. Officer 
has driver detained and 
will be transporting him 
to the Police Department 
for field sobriety.

January 31, 2020

Double Fatal Crash in 
Burnett County

On December 28, 2019 
at 3:08 p.m., Burnett Coun-
ty Dispatch received a call 
of a semi vs. automobile 
crash on State Highway 70 
at Williams Road in Grants-
burg Township. Two people 
were pronounced dead at 
the scene. State Highway 

70 was closed and traffic 
detoured around the crash 
scene. Grantsburg Fire 
Department, North Am-
bulance, Burnett County 
Highway Department and 
the Burnett County Medical 
Examiner all responded to 
the scene. 

1270 1st Ave. • Cumberland, WI
For assistance please call 

715-822-2004 or 715-822-3767
Find us on Facebook at Cumberland Area Food Pantry

Cumberland Area 
Food Pantry 

Open Friday 1-3 pm
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Sports All Northwest Football Team!

Three Cumberland football players were named to the Eau Claire Leader All Northwest Football Team. Pic-
tured from left are Milan Monchilovich Honorable Mention, Sam Schradle Honorable Mention and Jack Mar-
tens First Team. Congratulations guys!

The Northwest Icemen celebrate a victory over Beaver Dam.

Goaltender Connor Morrison is congratulated after picking up the win with a solid performance vs Beaver 
Dam at the Holiday Tournament held in Barron.

Holiday Tournament Win!

The Northwest Icemen de-
feated Black River Falls, Bea-
ver Dam and WSFLG, while 
losing a 4-1 contest to Amery 
in hockey action last week. 
The team’s record stands at 5 
and 7 as they prepare for their 
next game on Friday, January 
3 in Ashland.

The win over Black River 
Falls came on the Tigers 
home rink, with the Icemen 
pulling out a 7-4 victory. 
Cumberland’s Mason Bohn 
was in the net for the win-
ners, stopping 21 of the Ti-
gers 25 shots on goal.

He received nice offensive 
support, as the Icemen scored 
in every period in securing 
the victory. Cumberland’s 
Carter Bickle assisted on the 
teams fifth score.

The Icemen then hosted 
their annual Tournament 
following Christmas. Their 
wins would be an exciting 
5-4 victory over Beaver Dam 
and a blowout victory over 
WSFLG, while they would 
drop a hard fought decision 
to Amery.

The Icemen would score 
at the 14:56 mark to break a 
4-4 tie in the win over Beaver 
Dam. Cumberland’s Conner 
Morrison was back in the net 
and took the hard fought vic-
tory, stopping 27 shots in the 
contest. Cumberland’s Lucas 
Anderson had one of the Ice-
men’s goals in the victory.

After a 4-1 loss to Amery, 
the Icemen bounced back 
with a big victory over the 
WSFLG Blizzard last Satur-
day night.

Morrison only had five 
saves in the game as the Bliz-
zard could only muster six 
shots against a strong Icemen 
defense. Cumberland’s Lucas 
Anderson had an assist in the 
contest as the Icemen outshot 
the Blizzard, 47 to 6 in the 
game.

Following the teams game 
against Ashland on Friday, 
they will go to Jeffers, Michi-
gan for a 2:00 pm game on 
Saturday. On Thursday, Janu-
ary 9, the team travels to Si-
ren for a rematch with the 
Blizzard

Northwest Icemen Win three 
of Four Games; Record 
Stands at 5 and 7

The Cumberland Wres-
tling Team participated in 
the Northern Badger Wres-
tling Tournament last week, 
where they placed fifth in 
Division two, a division won 
by St. Croix Falls. HON op-
ponent Northwestern also 
finished ahead of the Bea-
vers in third place with 197 
points, Cumberland ended 
up with 127.5 team points.

The best finish for an in-
dividual came from Benett 
Schramski and Ed Chafer, 
who both finished in fourth 
place. Milan Monchilovich 
added a fifth at 220, while 
Jake Simon finished ninth at 
285 pounds.

Schramski went 3 and 2 
in the Tournament to raise 
his overall record to 11 and 
6. He would take wins in 
his first three matches, be-
fore losing twice to finish in 
fourth place. His third place 
match came against Lake-
land/Mercer’s Jason Hilgart, 
who defeated Schramski, 

11-6.
Chafer raised his overall 

record to 13-7 by also going 
3 and 2 in the Tournament. 
He had a similar experience 
to Schramski, winning three 
straight, before losing twice 
by pins.

Monchilovich, mean-
while, is 18-3 on the year. He 
was 5 and 1 in River Falls, 
losing only to Gunner Hoff-
mann of Neillsville/Granton 
in round three by an 11-3 
score. Three of his victories 
came by pin.

Simon finished ninth with 
a 4 and 2 mark at River Falls. 
After being pinned in round 
one, he picked up a bye and 
three wins, before being 
pinned again by Boyceville’s 
Keegan Piemon. Simon is 
18-5 on the year.

Coach Isaac Lundquist 
also received an eleventh 
place finish from Bryce Bald-
win (11-5) and a twelfth from 
Devin Roff (12-10).

Wrestlers Participate at 
Northern Badger Tournament

Sports Calendar
Thursday, Jan. 2

Girls BB Home vs Boyceville 7:15
Friday, Jan. 3

Hockey @ Ashland 7:00
Boys BB Home vs Bloomer 7:15

Saturday, Jan.4
Hockey @ Jeffers 2:00
Tuesday, Jan. 7

Boys BB @ Grantsburg 7:15
Girls BB @ Bloomer 7:15
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

    1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

John Doerrer
822-3677

Home repair
Remodeling
Roofing, Painting
     Small Jobs

**************

WHITE

ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829

715-822-2147

715-822-5007 Fax

INSURANCE

Home

Auto

Farm

Commercial 

Crop

Recreational Vehicle

    FARR 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LLC 

COMMITTED

 TO 

QUALITY 

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202

1060 Elm St.
822-4344

Service 
Directory 

Ads appear 
weekly in 

the 
Cumberland 

Advocate  
To place your 

Service 
Directory Ad 

Call: 
715-822-4469 

Owned & Operated

by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO 

BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR & 

TRUCK REPAIR

• Drop off for 

PRAX AIR GASES

• Spray in Bedliners

• Glass Replacement

M-F 8 am - 5 pm

511 22nd Avenue

Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

BASEMENTS

DRIVEWAYS

BUILDING SITES

TRUCKING

GRAVEL

SAND

ROCK

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990

DIRKS
HEATING & COOLING

SERVICE
ALL BRANDS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

•FURNACES
•HEAT PUMPS
•GEOTHERMAL

www.dirksheating.com

Conway’s 

Remodeling, LLC

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST

Doors • Windows

Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable

Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland

715-822-3057

911

CUMBERLAND 
TIRE  

All Types of Tires

ATV-Lg. Truck

Most Major Brands
Brakes, Exhaust 

& General Repairs

Grease & Oil Changes

Will pick up 

vehicles for service in 

Cumberland City limits

A PLUS
       Plumbing Service 

“N More

715-418-0136
Arnie 

Featherly
plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

      MP897174

Need A Service?  Try An Area Business!

Call Bob at
715-419-0989

• Lawn Service  
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs 
    & Maintenance

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

Police  
Fire  •  EMT Thank you

for reading
The Advocate

HON Boys BB HON Girls BB Hockey Standings

Hello friends,
    In mid December Kids And Mentors Outdoors 

“KAMO” held it’s annual “Joe” Learn to Hunt at the 
Mackenzie Environmental Learning Center and The 
State Game Farm at Poynette.  This weeks column 
will help describe what it takes and some of the hap-
py moments for the 16 young hunters and especially 
the mentors and kitchen help that make it happen!

Friday, December 13th
High 24, low 11
I am the president of KAMO, but in reality do very 

little of the work to make this incredible experience 
happen.   

Today would be day one and maybe a half dozen 
of our young hunters were able to take some time 
off from school for a bonus afternoon hunt, the rest 
would arrive from all over Wisconsin after dark for 
the weekend.

Josh Brodeur is perhaps 30 and is the son of Bob 
and Linda Brodeur who are the two folks responsible 
for starting and running our Lake Wisconsin Chapter 
of KAMO which is the Poynette/Lodi/Rio area.

This afternoon Josh would be sitting with his son 
Landon and an 8-point buck that was very much in 
the rut gave Landon a shot. That is how the first and 
largest deer of The Joe was harvested.

The Brodeur’s were friends of mine while growing 
up, and Bob is one of the main get it done people for 
the Joe.

Our cooks for the start of this hunt would be Jeff 
and Patti Rouse. They order the food for six meals 
for 44 people a meal. They cook on day one and Jeff 
returned on day two to help. We appoint kids to help 
do the dishes for each meal but the cooks have a 
big time job. Patti was one of my best friends in high 
school.

Saturday, December 14th
High 34, low 22
Alfonzo Jones “AJ” is a member of the Baraboo 

River Chapter of KAMO, a retired Air Force mem-
ber, and after retirement furthered his education and 

became a chef. Last night after the Wisconsin Dells 
girls basketball team narrowly defeated the Adams 
team AJ made it to camp with his daughters Madison 
and Megane.

The Jones team would be our chief cooks for the 
duration and these juniors in high school were phe-
nominal. I met AJ while on a pheasant hunt a long 
time ago and he is the brother in law to Rick Miotke, 
who is the President of the Baraboo River Chapter. I 
have known Rick for most of my life.

Jon Hilmer has been in KAMO since day one. I 
met Jon at a jamboree for sturgeon spearing back in 
2006. I shared my idea for KAMO with him and we 
have been buddy’s ever since. Jon came up with our 
motto “Tradition Forward.”

Jon has been mentoring a young man named 
Cameron Crawford from Baraboo who is 11. They 
have been having a great year together on one on 
one adventures and today Cameron harvested his 
first deer which was a six-point buck.

Rick Miotke is the boss of this operation and gets 
a ton done to make it happen. Rick is a part time pas-
tor at his church and would be hunting with Natalie 
Trudell who is 11. I would be hunting with her cousin 
Jevon Trudell, both would be on their first ever hunts.

I did as much with Jevon this morning to prepare 
him for his hunt as I could as we sat in a turkey blind 
in a mature forest. A half hour after first light I told 
Jevon that I was going to blow on my buck grunt call 
and that a buck might come in real quick.

I blew on the call, a buck came in real quick, and 
Jevon pointed at the buck and said “there’s a deer,” 
the buck ran away.

Our young hunters harvested 11 deer. On Satur-
day night they played bingo, and in the championship 
round a 270 was given out to the winner.   

By the end of the weekend, and as in past years 
this group of 16 kids were great friends and when 
they were not hunting they were playing outside.

On a serious note, our website is www.kamokids.
org.  Our group is strong but we lack enough mem-

bers per chapter to achieve all of our goals. I grew up 
in Poynette and this chapter, Lake Wisconsin really 
could use a few new members to come in at what 
ever level of participation they choose. In the very 
near future we will be running a long term ad in the 
Poynette/Lodi Enterprise to reach out for help.

Check us out, we get things done in a positive 
way!   

Sunset 

KAMO/The Joe/Good People

This years KAMO volunteers and young hunters that 
participated in the Joe.

Cameron Crawford of Baraboo and long time KAMO 
member Jon Hilmer with Cameron’s first deer.
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It’s time once more for sports writer Mark Fuller to give 
us a preview into world of sports for the upcoming year. 
It was just last January, when he successfully predicted 
a 13-3 Packers regular season record and the Washington 
Nationals World Series Championship! Well, maybe our 
memory is off a little, but he guarantees what you’re about 
to read this time will come true in 2020.

January
The Badgers upset Oregon in the Rose Bowl on New 

Year’s Day. They are led by running back Jonathan Taylor, 
who finished his illustrious Badger career with 189-yards 
rushing and the Rose Bowl MVP.

The New Orleans Saints come to Green Bay for an 
opening round Playoff contest on January 12. Following 
a 12-inch snowfall the night before, the Lambeau leap be-
comes a walk into the stands as large snowbanks can be 
found around the entire playing field. With passing diffi-
cult, Aaron Jones rushes for 140 yards in the Packers upset 
victory.

LSU and their Heisman Trophy winning quarterback, 
Joe Burrow, wrap up the National College Football Cham-
pionship with a 45-30 victory over Clemson. Burrows re-
ward is to become the number one pick of the Cincinnati 
Bengals in the spring NFL Draft. 

February
The New England Patriots are forced to forfeit the Su-

per Bowl, after being caught filming the Packers practice 
two days before the game. Bill Belichick and Tom Brady 
are caught with cameras, while dressed as Stadium work-
ers. The NFL then hires Robert Mueller to investigate the 
Patriots possible tampering in past Super Bowl contests.

The Girls’ Basketball team defeats Chetek-Weyerhaues-
er 44-38, as Maisen Gores scores 14 and Mecina Garibaldi 
adds 13 points.

Following their disappointing season, Cowboy owner 
Jerry Jones fires Coach Jason Garrett, names Deion Sand-
ers new Head Coach, and announces he will not resign 
quarterback Dak Prescott. He will eventually trade two 
number one draft picks to the Chicago Bears for quarter-
back, Mitch Trubisky.

March
The Cumberland Wrestling Team wraps up another suc-

cessful season as two individuals move on to the State 
Tournament. The Boys Basketball Team, meanwhile, 
opens up Tournament play with a victory over Colfax as 

Jack Martens and Noah Schradle combine for 42 points in 
the contest. 

Cleveland Brown quarterback Baker Mayfield, an-
nounces his retirement from football to concentrate on his 
commercial career with Progressive Insurance. His new 
agent will be John Benjamin.

Major League Baseball announces it will go with the 
Electronic Strike Zone after one of their umpires calls a 
strike in a Spring Training game on a pickoff to first base.

April
Prior to the NFL Draft, the NFL announces it will re-

move all six previous Super Bowl victories from the Patri-
ots following Robert Mueller’s investigation. “There was 
collusion, tampering, and basic manipulation,” said Com-
missioner Roger Goodell. The Packers, meanwhile, select 
Oregon’s quarterback Justin Herbert in the first round, as 
the eventual replacement for Aaron Rodgers.

The Brewers begin their season with an 8-2 record as 
Josh Hader appears in each of the seasons first 10 games. 
“We should have addressed our pitching depth a bit more 
in the offseason,” says GM David Stearns.

The Electronic Strike zone has mixed results in the early 
going, as two home plate umpires are found sound asleep 
in the seasons first 20 days of action.

May
Cumberland Softball player, Ellie Rieper, has the win-

ning home run as the team defeats Bloomer 5-4 in a thrill-
ing victory. Josh Martens and Lucas Anderson, mean-
while, combine to throw a no-hitter in the baseball team’s 
shutout of Barron, 9-0.

Two Red Sox infielders collide while going for a ground 
ball leading to an eventual defeat. They are found to have 
been texting at the time of the collision.

With GM Theo Epstein calling for the Cubs to play with 
more “Enthusiasm and passion,” he announces the signing 
of Marshawn Lynch (Beast Mode) to a free agent contract. 
After the very first pitch thrown to him is slightly inside, 
he charges the mound and causes a 15-minute brawl. The 
Cubs immediately go on a 10-game win streak.

June
The Houston Astros are back in the news, when GoPro 

cameras are found concealed in their baseball caps and 
helmets, allowing them to continue their practice of steal-
ing other teams signs.

Umpire Ritchie Narges is recognized by the WIAA for 
his outstanding work, as he appears in the State Tourna-
ment and umpires each of the Tournaments 14 games as 
opposed to the usual three.

People Magazine comes out with their annual “Sexiest 
Man Alive,” edition and announces Badger Coach Paul 
Chryst as this years winner.

July
The concussion issue hits Major League Baseball when 

Brewers announcer Bob Uecker is concussed describing 
a Christian Yelich home run. He will not be cleared to re-
sume duties for two weeks.

The Tokyo Olympics begin as Badger Volleyball player 
Dana Rettke, will help lead her team to a Gold Medal. To-
kyo police, meanwhile, encourage Marathon runners to 
avoid miles 14 through 19 in the event, due to heavy traffic 
and dangerous conditions. “We strongly recommend that 
runners make alternate arrangements for getting from the 
start to the finish line,” says the Tokyo Police Chief.

Simone Biles, meanwhile, continues to amaze people 
with her talent. She repeats her last Olympic All-Around 
Gold Medal with among other things, a quadruple-triple, 

composed of a septuplet backflip with nine twists.
August

The Brewers pennant chase takes a hit when it is found 
that free agent first baseman, Justin Smoak’s, contract has 
a provision in it that includes a three-week vacation at any 
time during the season. “What do you expect for $5 mil-
lion dollars,” says his agent.

The Brewers defense is also a point of concern, when 
middle infielders are found wearing catcher’s gear to help 
them deal with new catcher Omar Narváez inconsistent 
throws to second base.

President Trump calls the Olympic coverage “Fake 
News” and tweets that the United States has won Gold 
Medals in every event. He will eventually have every 
Olympian to the White House for “Big Macs and Fries.”

September
A Pennsylvania team is eliminated from the Little 

League World Series after it is found that one of their play-
ers is actually former NFL wide receiver, Antonio Brown, 
posing as an 12-year old.

Immediate discussion about the juiced baseballs takes 
place right after the Brewers utility player, Eric Sogard, 
hits his 60th home run of the season. The average distance 
per MLB home run currently stands at 495-feet. The prob-
lem becomes magnified when a Dodger versus Cardinal 
game is delayed for almost an hour, when the hometown 
Cardinals must go downtown for more baseballs.

October
New Cowboy quarterback, Mitch Trubisky, announces 

he will donate $1000. to charity every time he completes 
a pass in a game. Four games into the season he has do-
nated only $17,000. dollars. New Coach Deion Sanders, 
meanwhile, tells his players they must high-step on every 
touchdown they score. It becomes a huge issue on short-
yardage attempts.

After a slow start and a Monday Night loss to the Li-
ons, in which Kirk Cousins only throws for 87 yards, the 
Vikings finally give up on their expensive quarterback by 
talking Eli Manning out of retirement.

Things aren’t much better in Chicago, when the Bears 
free agent quarterback, Jameis Winston, struggles with 
accuracy cause him to throw a post-route entirely out of 
Soldier Field.

November
At the Brewers final regular season game, they retire 

Ryan Brauns number and forcibly remove him from the 
Stadium, a polite way of telling him he will not be back 
in 2021.

Beavers Senior, Jack Martens, signs a College Football 
Scholarship after a season which sees him catch 100-foot-
balls.

Deer hunting in Cumberland brings several big bucks, 
the largest shot by Cumberland Freshman, Roman Ranal-
lo.

December
Rudy Giuliani begins an investigation into Cowboy 

owner Jerry Jones, after a whistleblower comes out say-
ing Jones, “Is too involved in the Cowboys everyday ac-
tivities.” Giuliani is last seen headed to Wales, where the 
Jones family came from some 140-years ago.

The Bengals deny they are “Tanking” their season and 
trying for another number one draft pick, despite putting 
only nine players out on the field for defense in a late sea-
son game.

Here’s wishing everyone a very happy and prosperous 
2020.

Previewing the World 
of Sports in 2020
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NILSSEN’S
FOODS

 Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery    
 Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m. 

7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue * 822-4541

CUMBERLAND BUS 
SERVICE

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348
1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

FARR INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial

Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND TIRE

715-822-2147

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI  
MOST TIRE SIZES,  BRANDS & SERVICES

OIL CHANGES • BRAKES • EXHAUST
GENERAL REPAIR

MORE TREAD FOR LESS BREAD!

715-822-4344

LAKELAND CO., INC
Steel Fabricators 

Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

Phone 715-822-8748

White Electric,Inc.
Wiring, Trenching, 

Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

 

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen

Financial Associate 
1320 2nd Ave., Cumberland, WI.

715-822-4388 

SENECA FOODS
CORPORATION
“Compliments of Management

and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

FIREPLACE STORE
WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC

Sales - Service • Complete Installation
Downtown Cumberland

715-822-5355
www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

KINDLED HEARTH

“Your Cumberland Caribbean”
Phone 715-822-2924

Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB

BOB & STEVE’S
BP AMOCO  SHOP

BP FUELS  • Pizza & Deli
 Phone 715-822-4202
1633 Superior Ave.

Cumberland, Wisconsin 

DAIRY STATE
BANK

Member  FDIC

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE 
Hospital 

Medical Clinic 

715-822-7500

RE/MAX 
NORTHSTAR

See us for all your real estate needs
800-511-2615

www.islandcitycumberland.com

NORDQUIST TRUCKING
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER

110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117
Almena, WI 54805

715-822-2407or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS

“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North,  Cumberland

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

HAACK 
ORTHODONTICS 

Working with you and your 
general dentist to create healthy, 

happy smiles.

715-234-9071

NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
Home of  North Country 

Gourmet Cheese Spread

1623 6th St. Almena

715-357-3080
Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am-4:30pm

CUMBERLAND 
KWIK TRIP
OPEN 24 HOURS

Hot Food 24 hrs/day
At the Four Corners

 in Cumberland, WI 54829

WISCO RV & MARINE
Sales • Service • Storage

 2236 Hwy. 63
Cumberland, WI

715-822-8714
www.wiscorvandmarine.com

CUMBERLAND 
FEDERAL BANK
Your Hometown Bank

715-822-2249
www.cumberlandfederal.com

Member  FDIC

ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE
Stacy Rischette, LA.c., 

MT Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com
mail@aspenacupuncture.com 

715-822-2299
1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

NELSON’S FLOOR 
COVERINGS

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND 

715-822-2477

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE 

MIDWEST MOTOR 
GROUP

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889

Kevin Monson  Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

LAKESIDE RESTAURANT
Open Daily 7am 

Closed Mondays
Serving Breakfst, Lunch & Dinner

715-822-4533
1780 Arcade Ave. • Cumberland

CUMBERLAND 
ACE HARDWARE 

& LUMBER
Home of the Helpful Hardware Man! 

715-822-8459
Edina Realty
Cumberland & Turtle Lake

715-822-3595 
1420 2nd  Ave.• Cumberland

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM

Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM
Phone: 715-822-4835

Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials

Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

DIRKS Heating & Cooling 
We Service ALL Brands!
24 Hr Emergency Service

FREE Estimates

715-537-3990

HANDI-LIFT TRANSPORTATION
1-800-989-RIDE 
1275 Elm St. Cumberland, WI

Office: 715-822-5077
FAX: 715-822-5078

Serving NW WI since 1977

The Bookworm Sez...
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
This week: Chasing the Sun: How the Science of 
Sunlight Shapes Our Bodies and Minds by Linda Geddes
c. 2019, Pegasus Books • $27.95 • 240 pages

Church Directory
AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN
    CHURCH (ELCA)
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Pastor Shane Anderson
Worship Service: 9 a.m. Sunday 
School 10:15 a.m. Holy Commu-
nion at all services.

BARRONETT LUTHERAN
    CHURCH (ELCA)
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511, 
     cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman 
Sunday: Worship 9 a.m.; Holy 
Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays.

CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH, LCMS, Pipe Lake
   See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”
christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. 
All Year; Sunday School/Bible 
Study: 9:00 am. Sept. -May. 

CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY 
SAINTS       
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283 
Sunday Sacrament Meeting: 10-
11 a.m;: 11:10-Noon:Priesthood, 
Relief Society, Primary, Sunday 
School.

CUMBERLAND BAPTIST 
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; Prayer 
Time: 9:45 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice: 10:00 a.m.;  Wednesday: 
The Bridge for all ages 5:30 p.m.
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com

FIRST LUTHERAN (ELCA)
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-4416
Worship Services: Sunday 8 & 
10:30 a.m.  Sunday School: 9:15 
a.m. Communion 1st and 3rd 
weeks of the month.

FIRST UNITED 
    METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service & Sunday 
School 9:00 a.m., Worshiping, 
witnessing, sharing community, 
Cry room available. Sunday Fel-
lowship following each service. 
Holy Communion 1st Sunday 
each month.

GOSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages 
10 a.m. Worship Services: 10:45 
a.m. Evening services: 7:45 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY 
   ORTHODOX CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik, Sat-
urday Vespers, 5 p.m.; Sunday 
Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.m,

HOPE COMMUNITY
    CHURCH
1390 1st Ave., Cumberland
Pastor Paul Green
Phone: 715-822-3586
Worship Service: Sunday 9:30 am
hopecommunitychurch.life

HOSANNA FREE 
 LUTHERAN CHURCH 
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Richard Anderson, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5255
Sunday: Sunday School and 
Bible Study: 9:30 a.m. Wor-
ship Service: 10:30 a.m.; Bible 
Study: Wed.: 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.

LAKE PARK ALLIANCE      
   CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer: 9 a.m.; Worship Service: 
10 a.m.

NORTHERN LAKES 
  COMMUNITY CHURCH
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: NEW Saturday 6:30 
p.m. service starting September 
7, and Sunday 10:00 a.m. ser-
vice; Contemporary Worship w/ 
nursery for 0-3 yrs.  Children’s 
Church: Sunday 10:00 a.m.; 
ages 4 through 4th grade. AWA-
NA & IMPACT runs Wednes-
days, September 18 through 
May 2020; meal served 4:45 to 
5:15 pm for all; programs start 
5:30 – 7:00 for AWANA and 
IMPACT Middle School; 5:30 – 
7:30 for IMPACT High School.

SACRED HEART 
      CATHOLIC CHURCH
Soo Ave., Almena, 
Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
ST. ANN CATHOLIC      
    CHURCH
320 Pine St., Turtle Lake, 
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Masses: Saturday: 4:00 p.m; 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

STANFOLD LUTHERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland
Pastor Kent Wallace
Phone: 715-234-8812
     Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. 
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday 
School, Adult Bible Study 11; 
Bible Study: 5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day Worship Service: 7:30 p.m. 

ST. ANTHONY ABBOT     
        CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Sat. 6:00 p.m.
 Sunday: 10:30a.m.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
       CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.

ST. MATTHEWS
      LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Vacancy Pastor: Rev. Gregory 
Becker. Sunday: Sunday School: 
9:00 a.m. Divine Service: 10:30 
a.m. Holy Communion 1st & 
3rd Sunday of each month.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Sunday morning traditional wor-
ship: 9:00 a.m.; Wed.evening con-
temporary worship: 6:30 p.m.. 

SEVENTH DAY 
   ADVENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall
Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School: 9:30 
a.m. Worship Service: 11 a.m. 
Wed. Bible Study: 6:30 pm.
SHELL LAKE FULL 
             GOSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9 a.m.; 
Family Worship: 10 a.m.; K. F. C. 
10 a.m.; U-Turn Student Minis-
tries: Sunday evening 6 p.m. 

SILVER CREEK 
         LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Vacancy Pastor: Rev. Gregory  
Becker (SMP). 
Divine Service: Saturday: 4  pm; 
Holy Communion: 2nd and 4th 
Saturday of each month

TIMBERLAND RINGEBU 
FREE  LUTHERAN
12 miles north on “H”
Jerome Nikunen Pastor
Phone 715-468-4403
Sunday School, all ages 8:15 
a.m.  Worship 9:30 a.m.  Holy 
Communion 2nd Sunday of each 
month. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48,  McKinley
Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9 
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 
a.m. Holy Communion first and 
third Sunday of each month.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15 
a.m.; Worship services 10:30 
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 8:30 a.m.; Sun-
day School: 9 a.m; Holy com-
munion first and third SundayCome Worship with Us!

Debra J. Fullerton 
Debra J. Fullerton, 65, 

of Barron died Saturday, 
December 21, 2019, at 
her daughter’s  home. She 
was born April 13, 1954, 
in Rice Lake to James and 
Vivian (Schmidt) Fullerton, 
was raised in Barron and 
graduated from Barron High 
School in 1972.  She gradu-
ated from Rochester Com-
munity College with her 
A.D. in Nursing in 1976 and 
began her career as a Reg-
istered Nurse for what later 
became Mayo Northland in 
Barron. She retired April 30 
of this year.   She enjoyed 
spending time with her cats, 
traveling and camping with 
her special friend, Cal, and 
playing Bingo on Tuesday 
nights at the VFW in Barron. 

She is survived by daugh-

ter Angie (Aaron) Johnson 
of Barron; three grandchil-
dren: Ema (Bolton Algeo) 
Johnson of Barron, Logan 
Johnson of Cumberland and 
Corban Johnson of Barron; 
one great granddaughter, 
Ava Johnson; siblings: Bren-
da DeGross of Cumberland 
and Don (Mary) Fullerton 
of Barron; nieces, nephews, 
cousins and other relatives. 
Debra was preceded in death 
by her parents; daughter, 
Teresa Balk; brother, Bob 
“Moose” Fullerton; her sis-
ter, Linda Kessinger; broth-
er-in-law, Shy-nee DeGross; 
and her special friend, Cal 
Jenneman.

Private family burial will 
be at a later date at Wayside 
Cemetery in Barron.  

Skinner Funeral Home of 
Cumberland is serving the 
family. 

You are decidedly not a 
vampire. 

There’s no way you could 
be: you like sunshine much 
too much for that. You crave 
that warmth, that sun-kiss on 
your cheek, the brightness it 
brings to your day. And as 
you’ll see in the new book 
“Chasing the Sun” by Linda 
Geddes, you need the health 

n fits sunli ht o rs  too.
If you’ve ever been to Las 

Vegas – or to any casino, for 
that matter – you know how 
easy it is to forget what time 
of day it is. That’s deliber-
ate, says Geddes; having the 
sun “banished” from your 
eyes makes you discombob-
ulated, and you lose track of 
time spent inside. 

It’s been that way for mil-
lions of years: our earliest 
ancestors were physically 
governed by light-dark cy-
cles and climatological sea-
sons. As awareness grew 
along with knowledge, it 
became clear that the sun 

was vital to humanity; even 
ancient physicians noted the 
restorative and health ben-
fits o  sunli ht  and th y 

recommended it to others.
What they knew then 

is just a drop in the seas 
compared to what modern 
scientists are learning now. 
We know, for example, that 
our bodies work differently 
in daytime than they do at 
night. We know that even 
human fetuses have circa-
dian rhythms. And we know 
that higher amounts of sun-
light help cut our risk of 
having poor eyesight, dia-
betes, and depression.

What isn’t helping us is 
th  u i uity o  artifi ial 

light at night...”
Although scientists are 

busy studying the Amish 
to learn more, most people 
can’t get along without arti-
fi ial li ht. s or in r asin  
sun exposure, well, there’s a 
fin  lin   straddl  ust 
four hours of sunbathing 

results in approximately ten 
mutations in the DNA of 
every skin cell,” says Ged-
des, possibly leading to skin 
cancer, at the least.

So what to do?
We can get outside more, 

especially when it’s cold. 
We can catch more sleep; 
heed our personal chrono-
biologies; and work to help 
others do the same in busi-
nessplaces, schools, and in 
everyday life because de-
nying them, says Geddes, 
“could have far-reaching 
consequences that we’re only 
just beginning to grasp.”

“Chasing the Sun” makes 
you want to go sit on a 
bench outside somewhere. 

And yet, that’s not an 
entirely great idea, so how 
does a person get enough 
sun without getting too 
much?  Author Linda Ged-
des offers info on the sub-
ject of melanoma that sur-
prised even researchers, but 
negative effects of too much 

sun are not the focus on this 
book. Instead, the lack of 
sunlight, lack of sleep, and 
the physical effects we may 
endure on shiftwork, Stand-
ard Time, and from gener-
ally being “owls,” rather 
than “larks” are the more 
prominent subjects here, 
and that includes a good 
ha t r on ho  to fi  this 

mod rn d fi i n y. 
Will it radically change 

your mind or schedule?  
Probably not, but if you’re 
a night worker, early riser, 
sun worshipper, or a napper 
and you’re looking for a 
reason to change, this book 
offers more impetus. On a 
gloomy winter day, “Chas-
ing the Sun” is a book to 
sink your teeth into.

If you’re in search of 
something great to take in 
the car, on vacation, on the 
tractor, or to the lunchroom, 
Terri can be reached at 
bookwormsez@yahoo.com. 
Happy Reading!

“Have you received the greatest Christmas 
gift ever given?”
by Pastor Jerome C. Nikunen
Timberland-Ringebu Lutheran Church

Bid you receive all the gifts you expected for Christmas last 
week? What each of us expected may have varied according to 
our age and according to our wants and desires. Perhaps some 
of you were disappointed, perhaps others of you were pleasantly 
surprised.

But have you received the greatest Christmas gift ever given 
to anyone? Have you received that gift that enabled you to sing 
the Christmas carols with joy in your heart in spite of the ache 
of sorrow in your heart, that enabled you to greet friends with 
a “Merry Christmas” smile on your face in spite of the troubles 
and di fi ulti s that la u  your li  h r  is su h a Christmas 
gift available for each one of us.

This week we are going to look at the greatest Christmas gift 
in order that we may still receive it, if we have not counted it 
among our gifts before. And that we may treasure it all the more, 
if we have come to enjoy it, this gift to which we have come 
to enjoy is the greatest gift because it is the gift of God’s only-
begotten Son who came to be our Savior from sin and eternal 
death.

Weary from the eighty-mile journey to Bethlehem, Mary and 
Joseph searched for a room in which to rest, but only a lowly 
manger was available, Mary was probably only in her teens 
when she tenderly wrapped the infant Jesus  and lovingly “laid 
Him in a manager, because there was no room in the inn”

t as to som  hum l  sh h rds that od first r al d th  
news of the Savior’s birth. Imagine their fear and astonishment 
when an angel appeared to them in the stillness of the night 
to announce the good news, The heavens were suddenly bril-
liant, and a multitude of angels burst into song as the shepherds 
rose up and went to Bethlehem. When they had seen the Christ 
Child, they told others their wondrous story of a lowly Child’s 
birth heralded by heaven’s song.

Sometime later wise men from the East, guided by a star, 
arrived in Bethlehem to worship the Christ Child and present 
some gifts: gold for a king; frankincense, some temple perfume, 
for a priest; and myrrh, embalming spices for one who is to die. 
Gifts for Christ the King, Priest and Savior.

The Child’s coming is hailed by heaven and earth. Whether 
you are wealthy or humble, Christ came for all mankind. May 
we open our hearts for the reception of the greatest gift one can 
receive at Christmas time!

Have YOU ever received this gift?
Is there someone reading this today who had to reply with a 

“no”?  This is one Christmas gift that is free. This gift will not 
put you into debt, rather it takes away your debt of sin and guilt. 
This gift brings with it the victory over all that is evil. This gift 
brings the joy and peace which you hear so much about dur-
ing the Christmas season. Accept the Lord Jesus Christ as your 
personal Lord and Savior. Own the greatest Christmas gift. Do 
it now, right there where you are. This is one gift you don’t have 
to wait until next Christmas to open. 
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Life on the Farm...
New Alzheimer’s legislation...Court News...

There will be no parking on any city 
street between the hours of 2:30 a.m. 
and 6:00 a.m. on any day between 
November 1 through April 1. Violators 
may be ticketed or towed.

Rick Rieper
Cumberland Chief of Police

ALL NIGHT PARKING 
PROHIBITED

November 1 through April 1

                                            

Barronett News By Judy Pieper

Food for Thought: New Year’s Traditions by Hope Lee Vicich
Another year has come 

and gone and we are facing 
another New Year’s Eve.  
How will you spend it?  

In America, the year’s 
passing is usually noted 
with Champagne or other 
bubbly substances at Mid-
night. It might also include 
a family game night, a trip 
to the movies, or dinner 
out. Parties abound, either 
at friends homes or your fa-
vorite bar or restaurant.  

Every Country has its 
own traditional celebra-
tions to help the new year 
in. Here are some ways the 
new year is welcomed.

Auld Lang Syne
The most commonly 

sung song for English-
speakers on New Year’s eve 
is  “Auld Lang Syne.” An 
old Scottish song that was 
first published by the poet 
Robert Burns in the 1796 
edition of the book, Scots 
Musical Museum. 

“Auld Lang Syne” liter-
ally translates as “old long 
since” and means “times 
gone by.” The song asks 
whether old friends and 
times will be forgotten and 
promises to remember peo-
ple of the past with fond-
ness.

But it was band leader 
Guy Lombardo who popu-
larized the song and turned 
it into a New Year’s tradi-
tion. Lombardo played the 
song at midnight at a New 
Year’s eve party at the 
Roosevelt Hotel in New 
York City in 1929, and a 
tradition was born. 

Hogmanay (Scotland)
The birthplace of “Auld 

Lang Syne” is also the home 
of Hogmanay (hog-mah-
NAY), the rousing Scottish 
New Year’s celebration. 
One of the traditions is 
“first-footing.” Shortly af-
ter midnight on New Year’s 
eve, neighbors pay visits to 
each other and impart New 
Year’s wishes. Tradition-
ally, “first foots” used to 
bring along a gift of coal for 

the fire, or shortbread. It is 
considered especially lucky 
if a tall, dark, and handsome 
man is the first to enter your 
house after the new year 
is rung in. The Edinburgh 
Hogmanay celebration is 
the largest in the country, 
and consists of an all-night 
street party.

Sweden
Swedish New Year tradi-

tions include the eating of 
twelve grapes on the mid-
night of the New Year. Also, 
there is another tradition of 
eating chocolate with frit-
ters at the end of the cel-
ebrations. On the occasion 
of New Year, people make 
sure to dress up best and 
preferably in newly bought 
clothes. Also, it is ensured 
to have clean and tidy 
house, preferably with fin-
est tablecloth, dinnerware, 
and candles. 

The tradition of Ano 
Viejo (in which an effigy is 
dress like a scarecrow, and 
is covered up with newspa-
pers and is equipped with 
firecrackers). It represents 
all the evil and bad things of 
the past. At midnight, it is 
burnt, and people cheer and 
celebrate in joy.

The Swedes also have a 
ritual of chiming bells and 
speaking out a New Year 
verse to the nation on New 
Year’s Eve. It occurs in the 
Skansen open-air museum, 
and is live telecasted to the 
entire nation.

Norway
In Norway they have a 

tradition where small chil-
dren go to all the houses 
in the neighborhood, while 
singing special New Year 
songs. In turn, people give 
them candies. There is also 
a Halloween like tradi-
tion followed in Norway, 
which is referred as ‘Nyt-
tarsbukk.’ As a part of it, 
people dress up fancily, and 
make a visit to friends and 
family members who in turn 
treat them with drinks. An-
other traditions to prepare 

a dish of rice pudding with 
an almond in it. It is sweet 
in taste, and eating it is be-
lieved to confer one with a 
sweet year ahead. Also, one 
who gets the hidden almond 
out of the rice pudding is 
considered to have a lucky 
year ahead, with lots of 
wealth and fortune in favor..

Oshogatsu (Japan)
The new year is the 

most important holiday in 
Japan, and is a symbol of 
renewal. In December, vari-
ous Bonenkai or “forget-
the-year parties” are held 
to bid farewell to the prob-
lems and concerns of the 
past year and prepare for a 
new beginning. Misunder-
standings and grudges are 
forgiven and houses are 
scrubbed. At midnight on 
Dec. 31, Buddhist temples 
strike their gongs 108 times, 
in a effort to expel 108 types 
of human weakness. New 
Year’s day itself is a day 
of joy and no work is to be 
done. Children receive oto-
shidamas, small gifts with 
money inside. Sending New 
Year’s cards is a popular 
tradition—if postmarked by 
a certain date, the Japanese 
post office guarantees deliv-
ery of all New Year’s cards 
on Jan. 1.

The Netherlands
The Dutch burn bonfires 

of Christmas trees on the 
street and launch fireworks. 
The fires are meant to purge 
the old and welcome the new.

France
Celebrating the New Year 

is a little different in France 
than in the US.

French people don’t send 
Christmas cards; they send 
New Year’s greeting cards 
instead. People in France 
continue to wish each other 
“la bonne année” through-
out the month of January! 
No interaction is complete 
in France in the month of 
January without prefacing 
it with “Meilleurs voeux” 
(Best wishes).

It is a common practice 

in France to give gifts of 
money to people who serve 
you on a regular basis: the 
mail carrier, the concierge 
of your apartment building, 
your local firemen, even the 
garbage man (les éboueurs). 

Christmas Eve dinner 
is known as le réveillon - 
and so is New Year’s Eve 
dinner! To distinguish the 
two, the celebration on the 
31st is “Le réveillon de la 
Saint-Sylvestre (it is also 
the Saint’s feast day). The 
festive meal includes lots 
of champagne, dancing, and 
partying long into the night; 
it’s at least 4 hours long, 
usually longer. Metros and 
public transportation in the 
large cities are free for the 
evening to discourage driv-
ers from taking to the road 
in their cars after imbibing.

At the stroke of midnight 
on New Year’s Eve, expect to 
receive kisses on both cheeks 
and a hearty “bonne année!” 

United States
Probably the most fa-

mous tradition in the United 
States is the dropping of 
the New Year ball in Times 
Square, New York City, at 
11:59 P.M. Thousands gath-
er to watch the ball make its 
one-minute descent, arriv-
ing exactly at midnight. The 
tradition first began in 1907. 
The original ball was made 
of iron and wood; the cur-
rent ball is made of Water-
ford Crystal, weighs 1,070 
pounds, and is six feet in 
diameter.

Another American tra-
dition is the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena, California. The 
Tournament of Roses pa-
rade that precedes the foot-
ball game on New Year’s 
day is made up of elabo-
rate and inventive floats. 
The first parade was held in 
1886.

Other widely observed 
New Year symbols and tra-
ditions

Resolutions: It is be-
lieved that the Babylonians 
were the first to make New 

Year’s resolutions, and peo-
ple all over the world have 
been breaking them ever 
since. The early Christians 
believed the first day of the 
new year should be spent 
reflecting on past mistakes 
and resolving to improve 
oneself in the new year.

Fireworks: Noisemak-
ing and fireworks on New 
Year’s eve is believed to 
have originated in ancient 
times, when noise and fire 
were thought to dispel evil 
spirits and bring good luck. 
The Chinese are credited 
with inventing fireworks 
and use them to spectacular 
effect in their New Year’s 
celebrations.

If your house is anything 
like mine, you have your 
own traditions associated 
with the turning of the year.  
As with many traditions in 
my house, our New Year’s 
tradition revolves around 
food.  Somehow, most of 
my relatives ended up south 
of the Mason-Dixon Line 
and when I was younger, we 
spent a number of holidays 
with them.

A traditional southern 
saying goes, “Eat peas on 
New Year’s day to have 
plenty of everything the rest 
of the year.” The usual dish 
made is called Hoppin’ John 
made from black eyed peas 
and ham hocks. It wasn’t 
my favorite dish but I liked 
the whole black eyed peas 
= good luck concept so I 
adapted it for my own.

We traditionally have a 
ham for Christmas dinner. 
Since the ham bone is the 
start of many good bean 
soup recipes I found a way 
to use the Christmas ham 
bone and Black eyed peas 
that will please the whole 
family.

New Years Bean Soup
Ingredients:
1 package 15 bean soup 

mix (make sure it has black 
eyed peas in it!)

3 quarts water, divided
1 quart chicken broth

Ham bone with meat still 
on or 1 lb. smoked ham 
hocks

1 lb Kielbasa/Polish Sau-
sage (I use Louie’s Christ-
mas Kielbasa)

1 onion, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
2 cups carrots, peeled and 

chopped
2 tblsp. chopped fresh 

parsley
1 can diced tomatoes with 

juice
2-3 cloves garlic
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. red pepper flakes
1 tsp. dried oregano
Juice of 1 lemon
Fresh parsley, if desired, 

for garnish
Instructions:
Remove the seasoning 

packet (if included) from 
the bean soup mix. Place the 
beans in a large soup pot and 
add 2 quarts of water. Cover 
and allow to soak 8 hours or 
overnight (or follow “quick 
soak” directions on package). 
I do this at bedtime New 
Year’s Eve, then things are 
ready to go in the morning.

Drain the beans and return 
them to the pot. Add one 
quart of water, the chicken 
broth, and ham hocks. Bring 
to a boil, reduce heat and 
simmer uncovered for 2 1/2 
to 3 hours.

Add all the remaining in-
gredients except lemon juice 
and Kielbasa. Simmer for 
an additional 30 minutes or 
more until all the vegetables 
and beans are tender. 

Remove the ham bone/
hocks at this point, take the 
meat off the bones and re-
turn to soup and add the 
sliced kielbasa to the pot for 
the final cooking time.

Just before serving, add 
lemon juice.

Garnish with a little 
chopped fresh parsley if de-
sired. Serve with hot, crusty 
rolls or French bread and 
enjoy!

Wishing you all a safe, 
happy, healthy and prosper-
ous New Year!

Happy New Year!!  I 
hope 2020 will be one of 
your best years ever.  

Boy, that was quite the 
ice storm on Saturday, 
wasn’t it?  Duane and I were 
heading for Jordan, Minne-
sota early Saturday morning 
and when we got as far as 
Clear Lake it started rain-
ing.  The temperature was 
only 26, which made us a 
little nervous, so we called 
Jerry Marsh to see what the 
roads were like in the Cit-
ies.  Jerry told us that there 
was a sheet of ice on every-
thing, and that the highways 
were complete disaster, so 
we turned around and went 
home again.  Thank good-
ness.  We watched the news 
on WCCO, and I’m sure we 
wouldn’t have wanted to 
contend with that mess.

Then, on Sunday morn-
ing, Duane was going to 
let me out of the car by the 
church door.  He drove up to 
the front of the church ex-
tremely slowly, but when he 
tried to stop the car just kept 
going.  We slid all the way 
down to the end of the park-
ing lot.  It was crazy.  Now 
I know why people walk 
like penguins in this kind of 
weather.

Doug Sweet was a little 
better at the “stopping in 
front of the church” thing.  
He stopped right by the 
steps, let Pat out, but then 
couldn’t get started again.  
He had to back up almost 
to where Duane got stopped 
before he could go ahead.  
I guess we would rather 
shovel snow than try to ma-
neuver on the ice.

In the sermon on Sunday 
morning Pastor Todd told 
the story of Jesus’ birth and 
the family’s escape to Egypt 
when Herod the Great sent 
troops to kill all the babies 
in the area where Jesus had 
been born – naturally, it’s 
the time of year when we 
hear that beautiful story.  
But Pastor Todd always 
makes us think a little bit 
during his sermons, so he 
told us a little more about 
Herod the Great.  We al-
ready knew he was a terri-

ble human being and crazy 
as a tick, but this guy was 
really bad – especially as 
he got older.  Pastor Todd’s 
sermon made me curious 
about Herod, so when we 
got home. I looked him up 
in the on-line encyclope-
dia.  Very interesting guy.  
If you like reading history, 
it would be worth your time 
to check him out.

We had a wonderful 
Christmas again this year.  
Actually, we have a few 
Christmas parties every 
year.  On Christmas Eve 
we had Richard, Dawn and 
Debbie Pieper, Lynn and 
Kane Thon, Jamie Lombard 
and her twins, Kaitlynn and 
Jessica, Curt, Mary and 
Alex Anderson, Phil, Erin, 
Austin, Brayden, Kaylee 
and Alyssa from Rice Lake, 
and Bill Gill over for dinner.   
The kids had a great time 
playing board games and 
building with k’nex while 
we adults visited.  

Then, on Christmas day, 
after stopping by Suzy and 
Ryan Lehmann’s and Lynn 
Thon’s places, we drove 
over to Barron to pick up 
Richard and took him down 
to Amery to visit with his 
girlfriend, Delores Schultz.  
Delores is at Willow Ridge 
Health Care Center and is 
doing extremely well.  The 
staff and other residents 
seem to be very fond of 
her and she enjoys kidding 
around with them.  While 
we were there, Lee and 
Debbie Elmer stopped in to 
put on a Christmas concert.  
It was so much fun – Lee 
knows all the residents and 
plays their favorite songs.  
In addition to Christmas 
carols he played and sang 
“Sweet Betsy from Pike,” 
“O Shenandoah,” and a few 
other folk songs.  Delores 
loves to sing, and we could 
hear her singing along to 
most of the songs.  It’s al-
ways hard to leave when 
we visit Delores because 
she is so sad to see us go.  
She hopes that she will be 
able to go to Dove Care in 
Rice Lake to be with her 
sister, Dorothy, sometime 

this year.  That would be 
so much better for Richard 
too because it’s easier to get 
a ride from Barron to Rice 
Lake than from Barron to 
Amery.  We’ll see what hap-
pens.

And then, of course, we 
had a big family Christmas 
party at Suzy and Ryan 
Lehmann’s home too.  Al-
most the entire family was 
there – the only ones miss-
ing were Lynn Thon, who 
had the flu and was germy 
so stayed away to protect 
the rest of us, and Sanara 
Marsh, who lives in Boston 
and had Christmas this year 
with her boyfriend, Alex 
Caracappa, and his family.  
In addition to the family, 
Jackie and Shawn Olson, 
Jeremy (aka Worm’s) mom 
and dad, joined us.  There 
was way too much delicious 
food and we all ate to our 
heart’s content.  The little 
ones exchanged gifts and 
we played dice and stole 
presents.  

The Christmas season 
was so great, and we had so 
much fun, but now I’m glad 
that we can just relax, put 
our feet up and slow down 
again for a while.

I’m still waiting for you 
to tell me what your New 
Year’s resolutions will be.  
I’ll let you know what mine 
are next week.  If you have 
any news that you would 
like me to include in the 
Barronett news, please call 
me at 715 822-8385 or e-
mail me at grandmajude@
live.com.  I would truly ap-
preciate hearing about what 
is going on in your life.

That’s about it from here 
this week.  Oh, the Barron-
ett/Shallow Lake Ice Fish-
ing Contest is rapidly ap-
proaching.  I will give you 
more details on that next 
week.  See you then.

NOTICE 
There will be a regular 

meeting of the Common 
Council of the City of Cum-
berland on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 7, 2020, 7:00 P.M., at 
the Cumberland City Hall, 
950 1st Avenue Ave. to con-
sider the following agenda:

1. Call to order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of the agen-

da
5. Approve payment of 

expenses
6. Approval of minutes 

of the December 3, 2019 
Council Meeting  

7. Public Comment pe-
riod  

8. Consider approval 
of applications for Opera-
tors, Picnic, Transient Mer-
chant and Secondhand and 
Pawnbroker Licenses

9. Consider letters and 
petitions presented or re-
ferred, new or unfinished 
business and future pro-
posed agenda items

10. Committee reports 
11. Adjourn

Julie Kessler
Clerk-Treasurer

City of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on January 1, 2020 
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
LAKELAND SANITARY DISTRICT #1

Lakeland  Sanitary District #1 Barronett, Wisconsin 
will hold their budget hearing meeting on Wednesday, 
January 15, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.  The meeting will be held 
at the Lakeland Township Town Hall in Barronett. Prior 
to the budget meeting, the board will hold a caucus to 
no in e ndid es for he offi e of e nd ni r  

is ri   o rd o issioner  o in  on his offi e wi  
be on April 7, 2020. Immediately after the budget meet-
ing, the Sanitary District will hold their annual meeting to 
approve the 2020 budget. The regular monthly meeting 
will follow.

Kristine Strom, Secretary
Lakeland Sanitary District #1

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on January 1 & 8, 2020  
WNAXLP

MEETING NOTICE
TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, that the Board of 
Supervisors for Town of 
Maple Plain will hold its 
monthly meeting on Mon-
day, January 6, 2020, at 
7:00 p.m., at the Town Hall, 
located at 393 26th Ave-
nue.  The hall is accessible 
to all persons.

The agenda will be post-
ed no later than 24 hours 
in advance of the meeting 
and on the Town’s website, 
townofmapleplainwi.com.

Danielle Maxwell-Parker 
Clerk, Town of Maple Plain

Published in the Cumberland 
Advocate on January 1, 2020 
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Senior Dining
Thurs, Jan. 2

Pineapple pepper, chicken, 
seasoned rice, oriental veg-
etables, sourdough bread, 

mandarin oranges.
Fri, Jan. 3

Split Pea & ham soup, tur-
key & cheddar on marble 
rye bread, fresh banana, 

molasses cookie.
Mon, Jan. 6

Baked chicken, mashed 
sweet potatoes, steamed 
broccoli, pesto bread, va-

nilla ice cream.
Tues, Jan. 7

BBQ pork sandwich on a 
whole wheat bun, baked 
beans, potato salad, choco-

late chip cookie.
Wed, Jan. 8

Beef & Vegetable Stew over 
warm open-faced biscuit, 
North country cheese, and 

fresh fruit pie.
“All meals include milk, 
coffee, and butter. Persons 
who dine at the Senior Cen-
ter and t hose who receive 
Meals on Wheels are re-
minded they can use their 
QUEST card (food share) 
for  their meal donation. 
For more information call 
Joanne at 715-537-6225.
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VACATION RENTALS

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE

       Cumberland Advocate 

  CLASSIFIED ADS

$7 Minimum Charge 
for 15 words

Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE 

2:00 Friday 
Phone: 715-822-4469

HELP WANTED: SORE BACK? 
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mat-
tress from Nelson’s! tfnc

FOR RENT: Very clean, year-round 
cabin on beautiful, quiet lake. Cen-
tral air, bar, fireplace, paddle boat, 
cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/wk, $195/
night. Don’t forget about Thanks-
giving, Christmas, Easter or just 
a family visit.Visa, Mastercard & 
Discover. Please call 715-8224344. 
vrbo.com listing #139519. 11tfnc

WANTED: Someone to clear trees 
and brush from 2.5 acres of land.  
Land is located North of Hwy. 48 
and West of Hwy. 63. If interested, 
call Marion at 630-373-1760 
42-45c

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nico-
let Welcome Service has a FREE 
WELCOME PACKET filled with 
valuable gift certificates from Cum-
berland area businesses. For a warm 
and friendly welcome, call Judy 
Wolski 715-365-1332.  tfnc

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same 
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive. 
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES 
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc

AUTO INSURANCE after insur-
ance cancellation, OWI, violations, 
accidents, loss of license. 234-3427 
or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 fil-
ings. tfnc

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana 
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., 
Senior Citizen Center. Women’s 
inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm 
Tuesdays at the Thomas St. Angelo 
Public Library Community Meet-
ing Room 715-529-9592.  tfn 
Weekly Al-Anon Meetings: Mon-
days, 6:30 p.m. at Cumberland 
Baptist Church, Hwy 48, Cumber-
land.  tfn

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Hunt Hill Nature Center

Hunt Hill Nature Center is looking to 
hire a Program Coordinator. Experi-
ence in Social media, marketing, and 
program development preferred. Full 
description at hunthill.org. 

Apply by January 10.

Barronett 
Civic Center 

Rent for 
Weddings, 
Parties, etc.
For info call 

Deb at
 715-456-0127

SELF STORAGE LIEN SALE! 
Eclipse Self Storage, LLC 1130 Char-
rie Lane, Cumberland, WI: Adam 
Hornstein’s stored possessions: Mi-
crowave, Legos, TV stand, hockey 
sticks, vacuum cleaner, recliner, 
chair, desk, lamp, books, china, tent, 
car seats, child’s seat, miscellaneous 
stored items on storagetreasures.com. 
Auction begins 1/7/20 ends 1/16/20 
44c 

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak - 
Cut, split & delivered to your door.. 
715-296-9127. 25tfnc 

FOR RENT: 3 BR house out in the 
country in the Cumberland School 
Dist. Rent $700/mo + $700 depos-
it. Owner pays garbage. 715-822-
5442 44-45p

FOR RENT: 2nd Fl. apt., 2 BR, 1 
bath, in-town Cumbelrand. Water, 
sewr, lawn care, garbage & snow 
removal incl. Tenants pay electric. 
$700/mo. Call Real Estate Solu-
tions 715-719-0555 43-44c

 THOMPSON MINI STORAGE, 
Barronett. 715-822-4344.       4tfnc

From the Secretary’s Desk: The Hearing (And 
The Nature) We Forgot
by Doug La Follette, 
Wis. Secretary of State

In recent months, our coun-
try has been captivated by the 
impeachment process and its 
upcoming Senate trial. Every 
news channel, every talk ra-
dio station, and every news-
paper spent time extensively 
covering contentious hearings 
in the House of Representa-
tives - and for good reason. 
This process is important. 
And these hearings were im-
portant.

But, now that impeach-
ment hearings are over, I’d 
like to focus our attention on 
a different important hearing, 
the hearing we forgot.

Lost in the midst of im-
peachment, on November 
13th, the House Natural Re-
sources Subcommittee on 
National Parks, Forests and 
Public Lands held a hear-
ing to examine the impacts 
of a proposed change to the 
Roadless Rule in national 
forests, specifically Tongass 
National Forest in south-
eastern Alaska. This Road-
less Rule of 2001 set out to 
end the construction of new 
roads, and thus the use of 
new industrial logging, in 
inventoried roadless areas of 
national forests, which make 
up one-third of U.S. Nation-

al Forests and two percent 
of total U.S. land area. The 
proposed change, introduced 
on October 15 by the Trump 
Administration, would ex-
empt the nation’s largest 
national forest, Tongass Na-
tional Forest, from this rule.

Now, it’s understandable 
that this hearing didn’t re-
ceive the same amount of 
coverage as the impeach-
ment hearings. The average 
American has never heard of 
the Roadless Rule, nor Ton-
gass National Forest. The 
hearing doesn’t have many 
consequences at all for the 
President, and it likely won’t 
have any effect on the elec-
tion in 2020. In fact, this 
hearing went so unnoticed 
that fewer than half of the 
subcommittee’s members 
even bothered to show up.

However, what I want to 
make clear to you is that just 
because this hearing went 
unnoticed, does not mean 
that this issue is unimpor-
tant. As insignificant as this 
may seem to us as individu-
als, it reflects something fun-
damental about our role as 
Americans - and as people.

We have a lot to be proud 
of as Americans, but we also 
have a lot to be ashamed of 
and to take responsibility for. 
Among this tragedy is the 
destruction of many of our 
country’s natural wonders 
and the genocide of the cul-
tures that enabled their con-
tinued existence. Over time, 
we industrialized and com-
modified Niagara Falls, we 
dammed the Hetch Hetchy 
Valley, we plowed most of 
the grasslands of the Great 

Plains, we forever altered 
the Columbia River, and we 
clear-cut entire forests.

The forests that remain in 
the United States today are 
a shadow of those that once 
stood here. For centuries, 
Americans decimated all but 
7% of old-growth forest in 
the U.S.. Here in Wisconsin, 
only .2% of forest is over 
150 years old. Remaining 
old-growth forests in our 
country are rare, making 
Tongass National Forest a 
remnant of an America we 
destroyed and forgot.

Tongass National For-
est contains one-third of 
the old-growth temperate 
rainforest remaining in the 
entire world. It alone holds 
8% of the carbon stored in 
U.S. National Forests. It’s 
the habitat for salmon, griz-
zlies, wolves, goshawks, and 
even bald eagles. It’s also the 
homeland of Tlingit, Haida, 
and Tsimshian people, who 
have relied on and protected 
the forest since time imme-
morial. For decades, logging 
and development threatened 
the forest, leading to hun-
dreds of thousands of acres 
of cleared old-growth. The 
Roadless Rule ended this 
threat.

Exempting the Tongass 
from the Roadless Rule 
harms our ability to save 
one of the last great places 
of wildness in this country. 
That’s why tribal leaders and 
environmental experts trav-
elled thousands of miles to a 
congressional hearing on the 
future of the forest.

At the hearing, one Tlin-
git leader explained that the 

indigenous reliance on the 
forest isn’t just a means of 
their subsistence, it’s a part 
of their identity. And while 
we can’t all claim Tongass 
as our homeland, his senti-
ment carries an ethic that 
we should all understand. 
We may not all experience 
the same trauma from it, but 
we should all feel a tremen-
dous sense of loss from the 
destruction of natural places. 
We are all extremely fortu-
nate to live in a country with 
as much natural beauty as 
the United States of Ameri-
ca. But by ruining the places 
that make America beautiful, 
we are stripping this country 
of its identity.

So, as we grapple as a na-
tion with our constitutional 
identity through impeach-
ment hearings and a future 
trial, we shouldn’t forget 
the Tongass hearing; and we 
shouldn’t forget our role and 
responsibility in preserving 
natural places and in pre-
serving our country’s natural 
identity. Too many times, 
we’ve allowed for America’s 
wildness to be stripped away 
by corporate greed while we 
looked the other way. This 
time, we should stand with 
those who are speaking up 
for their homelands, and we 
should oppose the exemp-
tion of Tongass National 
Forest from the Roadless 
Rule.

Doug La Follette is a 
scholar, author, longtime 
environmental advocate, 
former state senator and the 
current Secretary of State of 
the State of Wisconsin.
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120-pound Wrestling Regional in her first Sectional appear-
ance. She came to Cumberland as a freshman and her career 
has since taken off. She won a position in the starting line-up 
as a Sophomore and has improved each year, in part through 
her work with the Beavers Wrestling Team and in part with 
her involvement in Free Style Wrestling during the summer. 
Her summer work in Free style has led to four-consecutive 
All-American Honors in the Woman’s Division. Two were 
won in Fargo, North Dakota and two in Texas. The top eight 
finishers each summer qualify for All-American status and 
this past summer she finished with her highest ranking, a 
third-place finish. Her experiences in wrestling also led to a 
unique experience last spring, when she went to Japan to train 
with the Japanese Olympic Team for a short period. Her quest 
to become one of the best continued to grow.

The Cumberland Boys Basketball Team had outstanding 
success last week, winning all three of  their games. Those 
victories give the Beavers an excellent 15-5 record as they 
head into their final two regular season match-ups this week. 
Cumberland will finish up the regular season with a game at 
Barron on Thursday, and they played Prentice in their regular 
season home finale. The three victories came over Unity 55-
49, Northwestern 65-47, and Chetek-Weyerhaeuser, 69-58. 
The victory over Northwestern gave the Conference leading 
Tigers, their first HON loss. Jack Martens and Noah Schradle 
led the non-conference win over Unity with 16 points each, 
while Andrew  Barnes scored nine and Ethan Sandman seven. 
Noah Schradle had a big night with a game -high 25 points, 
while Jack Martens added 20 against Northwestern. Andrew 
Barnes dished out five assist, while scoring nine points, with 
Riley Bodsberg eight points and Sanman five. The final win 
came on against C/W. Riley Bodsberg had a big game for the 
Beavers with 18 points, while Schradle added 16, and Mar-
tens and Barnes 12 each. 

The February City Council meeting opened to a full house 
on February 5th. When the council got to the public com-
ment, it became apparent what items of interest the public 
was there to speak out. First on their mind was the amend-
ing ordinance which designates the ATV routes through the 
City of Cumberland. Representatives of the ATV club, com-
munity, and the Cumberland Advocate, all spoke in favor of 
changes to the ordinance which would allow better access to 
the businesses and services that our community has to offer. 
A resident of Hines Lakeview Drive, spoke in opposition to 
changes to the ordinance. She did not wish for their street to be 
included in opening of the streets to ATC traffic, feeling that 
the roadway was too narrow as is to support car traffic, ATV 
traffic, and the pedestrian traffic that also uses the roadway 
since there are no sidewalks on Hines Lakeview Drive. When 
the motion came up for a vote, a Councilman took the op-
portunity to speak. In the past, this councilman has expressed 
opposition to opening the ATV routes through residential ar-
eas in Cumberland, however, through the years as we have 
expanded the routes, the fears he had about ATV’s and the 
community coexisting have been resolved. The change to the 
ordinance would open all City Streets in Cumberland to ATV 
traffic, with some restrictions. The exceptions are: Elm Street 
(Highways 48/63 from the Westerly City Limits to 2nd Ave, 
Second Ave. from Elm Street to Super Ave, Superior Ave be-
tween 2nd Ave and Arcade Ave, Superior Ave from Nedvidek 
St. to the Northerly City Limit.

March....
William Muench was presented with the Silver Bea-

ver Award at the Chippewa Valley Council, Boy Scouts of 
America annual council recognition dinner on March 1st in 
Altoona. William is currently a Den Leader and Cub Mas-
ter for Pack 59 and serves as Committee Chair and Merit 
Badge Counselor for Troop 59 in Turtle Lake. Past recipi-
ents of the award are William’s brothers John Muench and 
Louie Muench. The Silver Beaver Award was introduced in 
1931 and is a council-level distinguished service award of the 
Boy Scouts of America. Recipients of this award are regis-
tered Scouters who have made an impact on the lives of youth 
through service given to the council. The Silver Beaver is an 
award given to those who implement the Scouting program 

 Happy 
New Year!

From 
Mick Ritchie

& Your Friends 
     at

715-634-2829

and perform community service through hard work, self-
sacrifice, dedication, and many years of service. The Silver 
Beaver Award is one of the more prestigious awards made 
my the Boy Scouts of America. 

Sarah Skinner will be racing in this year’s prestigious Bos-
ton Marathon. She qualified for Boston during her race last 

year in Duluth, MN., where she ran Grandma’s Marathon in 
a time of 3 hours and 29 minutes. 

April...
Two former Cumberland athletes are finishing up their Se-

nior season with their respective College Teams. Brea John-
son is an outfielder on the Wisconsin Lutheran Softball Team, 
whose record is 11-7. Johnson is hitting .250 with three RBI’s 
and three stolen bases. Travis Miller, meanwhile, is a start-
ing outfielder on the Division II Wayne State Baseball Team, 
whose current record is 18-7. Miller, a Second  Team North-
ern Sun All-Conference pick as a Junior, is currently hitting 
.260 with 11 RBI’s, four home runs, and five stolen bases.

The Knights of Colombus State Free Throw competition 
was held in Wisconsin Rapids on March 30. Troy Majewski 
of Cumberland took 2nd at the Diocese Level competition in 
Ladysmith on March 16 by making 22 out of 25 free throws 
so he advanced to the state level. He shot against eight other 
11 year old boys from from around the state. Once again he 
made 22 out of 25 and tied with another boy for 1st place. 
Troy made 4 out of 5 in the tie breaking round and the 2nd 
place finisher made 3 out of 5. For the entire 4 levels of com-
petition he made 82 out of 95 free throws.
    The Clunk went down at approximately 2:30 am on Tues-
day, April 18th. The 2019 Dunk the Clunk winners were: 1st 
place-$500 Kelly Schick, 2nd place-$300 Louis K. Muench, 
and 3rd place- $200 Troy Lynch. 

   Community member, Mark Mauer has been recognized 
with a  School Forest Award by the LEAF Program for his 
contributions to the Cumberland School Forest. Mauer has 
supported the development of our school forest property to 
make it more accessible and usable for teachers and students. 
His personal financial donations and support through the 
Cumberland Education Foundation allowed us in just a few 
short years to: bring electric power to the school forest, install 
heat, re-excavate the road to allow safer access and bus park-
ing, construct a 40’ x 40’ concrete patio/outdoor classroom, 
install a low-ropes course, complete the necessary wooden 
boardwalks, and install a canoe center on the lake. 
    May....

   The city of Cumberland was given a “connect communi-
ties award” for the Island City Music concert series on Library 
Lake. Accepting the award were, Larry Werner, Lori Bock, 
and Tia Duncan. Werner and Duncan founded the series, and 
Bock is president of Enrichment Through Culture (ETC), the 
sponsoring organization for the concerts held summer Tues-
days on downtown lake. The award was presented at the 28th 
Wisconsin Main Street Awards ceremony held at  the Heyde 
Center in Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin Main Street is part of 
the Wisconsin Economic Development Corp. and promotes 
downtown revitalization.
  Four ribbon cuttings were held on May 1st as four business-
es joined the Cumberland Chamber of Commerce. The Spot 
Bar,  Ficocello’s Salon and Spa, Lakeside Property Solutions, 
and 1351 Marketing Group. 
    Cumberland High School senior Maxwell Brenna has been 
selected to play in the Wisconsin Soccer Coaches Association 
Masonic All-Star Game in LaCrosse. Brenna was selected by 
the WSCA from nominations across the state and drafted by 
the Blue Team as a defensive mid fielder. In high school soc-
cer, Brenna was a four-years letterman, a three-year captain, a 
team MVP, and a two-time All-Conference selection. 
    Cumberland Healthcare welcomes new provider, Sabrina 
Meddaugh. Sabrina’s professional interests include women’s 
health, pediatrics, family practice, contraceptive management 
and care, and all aspects of community health promotion.

    Ron and Mark Ruppel were honored at the Cumberland 
Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year Banquet at the 
Legion. Ron, Mark, and their families have been active in the 

Cumberland Community for many, many years. They have 
spent countless hours volunteering and spend many dollars 
for the betterment of the community. They were Instrumen-
tal in the Golf Course expansion. They have spent countless 
hours with the ETC, in recognition of which the theatre was 
named in their honor. They brought the Isle Theatre back, 
along with Nezzy’s Bar & Grill. They are active in church, 
singing in  the choir, and serving on church councils. 
    June.....
   Four Cumberland Softball players have been recognized by 
the HON as part of the 2019 All-Conference team. They in-
clude First Team selections Lauren Green, Payton Nyhus and 
Ellie Rieper, and Honorable Mention choice Emma Erickson. 
   Named to the 2019 HON All Conference Baseball Team 
are, Wyatt Tift Second Team, Travis Rundberg Second Team, 
Reid Olson Second Team, Jack Martens Honorable Mention 
and Riley Bodsberg First Team.
   Louie’s Finer Meats of Cumberland, recently attended the 
annual Wisconsin Meat Processors Convention held in Mid-
dleton. As part of the convention, Louie’s competed in the 
Wisconsin Meat Product Competition, the largest of its kind 
in the United States. Nearly 1,000 products were entered by 
over 40 meat processors from throughout the state. Catego-
ries included bratwurst, bacon, summer sausage, ham and 
many other types of meats. Louie’s took home 15 awards, 
including Grand Champion for Smoked Bratwurst, Smoked 
Beer and Cheddar Brat and Jalapeno and Cheddar Summer 
Sausage. Since 1975, this brings the number of state, nation-
al, and international awards won by Louie’s Finer Meats to 
558 with over 50 awards so far in 2019.

    The Cumberland Chamber of Commerce honored Don 
Johnson Motors as the Business of the Year at the annual 
Chamber of Commerce golf outing. 


